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ABSTRACT

AMERICAN INTERVENTION IN RUSSIA. 1917-1918; A STUDY IN
POLITICAL-MILITARY RELATIONSHIPS, by Major David B.
Morgan, USA, i l l pages.
T h e intervention in Ru8sia in 1918 w a s a momentous
decision in American military and diplomatic history.
In
the chaotic months between January and July 1918, Wilson
developed and implemented America’s foreign policy toward
the Russian revolution. As Wilson developed America’s
strategy. Russia was being torn apart first by war. then
revolution, and finally civil war. This study examines the
interaction between the American civilian and military
leaders over the foreign policy decision to intervene in
Russia. The focus of the study is on the extent of
interaction of the American military leaders with President
Wilson and his cabinet in regard to the final decision to
intervene in Russia. Secondary sources such a s George F.
Kennan. David F. Trask, and Betty M. Unterberger are used in
conjunction with various memoirs and most importantiy
Woodrow Wilson’s Presidential Papers as edited by Arther S.
Link.
Chapter one provides an insight into the history o f
Russia prior to the Brest-Litovsk treaty of 1918. This
treaty confronted the Allies with a major crisis concerning
the removal of the Ruseian front. The Allies discovered
that they could intervene in Russia under the pretext o f
restorinp the Republican government. expellinfi the Germans,
and influencing postwar Russia.
T h e treaty also gave the
Allies added l0Vera.sJe to oonvinoe the Americans to
intervene. A review of the decision of the Wilson
administration to intervene in Russia is essentlal insight
in understanding the American policies of the period.
Chapter two concentrates on the political makeup o f
This chapter gives an
the American government in 191’7-1918.
overview o f the key military and political leaders that
advised President Wilson on the decision to intervene. This
includes their attitudes, oonosrns, and views, and how these
affected their actions. This chapter disousses and analyzes
issues such as military amalgamation, military expansion of
the war, and priorities o n the war front.
Chapter three concentrates on Wilson’s attitude
toward intervention and how he arrived at the decision to
intervene. Allied pressure and influence as i t developed is
also examined along with the degree of the military’s
ii

influence over Wilson and the extent of t h e interaotion of
the mllitary with the cabinet regarding the intervention.
A s t h e crisis neared, t h e m i l i t a r y a n d civilian leadership
constant!^ changed positions o n t'ho intervention question.
This chapter develops those positions and explains t h e finai
decision made b y those leaders in J u l y of 1918.
In conclueion, the study offrre a new prospective of
the docision to intervene in Russia.. This prcepective
concludes that thm military did not stgnificantly affect the
overall decision to intorvene. Tho reason for intervention
'IS.
political, and thm oonoeption. force makeup, and mission
was directed by the President without significant input from
his military advisors. These insights are important for the
historian as a means of exsmining potential relstionships
affecting a possible future low intensity conflict.
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Introduction

Since the end of the First World War the causes of
1018-1820

American intervention in Ruemia from
continually debated and argued.

have been

Why the United States

intmrvmnmd is difficult to anmwer.

American intervention

consisted of two separate actions that grew out o f concerns
over the general state o f affairs in Russia and its effects
on the outcome of the First World War.

These actions were

concentrated in North Russia and in Siberie.1
American intervention in Northern Russia began on 8
June 1918 when the USS Olympia sailed into Murmansk harbor
and ended with the withdrawal o f the last Americans on the
14th of September 1818.

During this time some six thousand

troops of the 339th Infantry Regiment and its support troope
led by Col. Georae Stewart fought a bitter campaign against
the Bolsheviks in 00me o f the most severe terrain o n earth.
The American North Russian Expeditionary Force CANREF)
fought a defensive campaign against a numerically superior
foroe for fifteen months in an extremely hostile
environment.

T h e campaign consisted o f isolated small unit

actions over large expanses o f territory, in the

wars$

woather imaginablo.2
These troops had no combat experience. little
training and no concept as to the scope of their military

1

role in Russia.

To make matters

worse,

t h e Army Staff

directed the command ond control of the entire force to be
handed over t 3 the aritish.
In the Fall of 1918, General William S. Graves and
the 8th Infantry Division landed in Siberia as the American
Siborian Expodition CASE).

Hero, Arnrrioans also fought a

series of 6mall unit actions that were defensive in nature.
T h e Siberian Expedition consisted of more than 12,000 troops
and suffered some two hundred casualties before ccmpleting

its withdrawal on the 1st of Aprll 1820.3
T h e purpose of this paper is to study the
interaction between the U.S. military and civilian leaders
with respect to United States intervention in Russia. This
study will not discuss the details of mither intervention.
only the process leading to the deoiaion to intervene in

North Russia.

2

ENDNOTES

1Dennis Gordon, Quartered in HeIL CMissoula, Mt.:
The
Ino., 1882) pp.
Doughboy Historical Socimty and G . O . S . ,
10-13.

2 u . . pp. 16-18.
3IV illiam 3. G r a v e s , America ‘ a Siberian Adventure
( N e w York: Jonathan Cape and Harrison Smith, 1831)
pp. 7-13
1918-1920
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Chapter O n e

Background and Causes

By 1810 Europe w a s divided into two spheres of
influence.

One, the Central powers, consisted of Germany,

Italy, and Austria-Hungary.

T h e other was that of the

Triple Entente of Russia, France, and Great Britian.
Be.tween 1900 and 1914 these rival groups faced each other on
many occasions.

Each

conflict or impasse, however, was

solved politically, although further polarizing the two

By 1814 nationalism, ethnic prejudices, and

spheres.

imperialism so divided the two camps that a single tragic
event could set o f f

8

major conflagration.1

On June 28, 1014 the heir tc the Auetro-Hungarian
Empire was assassinated in Sarajevo.

.

T h e ensuing crisis

escalated into a general war within a month.

Austria

declared war on Serbia, and alliances drew the Triple
Entente into w a r against the Central Powers.
A s the First World War began, Rusaia was the Triple

Entente's

weakest member.

T h e only autocrat10 member of the

Entente, it was also the most baokward and least developed,
and the mcst politioally unstable. This disavantagecus
position became apparent almost at once.
4

The ori$tns of Russia’s weak position go back
several hundred years.

From Peter t h e Great until 1917 t h e

Ruaaian p e a a a n t s ware i n a state of poVerty.2

existence coupled

This

with repressive, inadequate. and

scandalous leadmrship durina t h e l 8 O O ’ m allowed
rovolutionariem o f all kindm t o murfaoo.

Thr prinoiplo of

autocracy without change and ‘Rummifioation’ of a11 thm
Empire’s subjects alienated many within the Empire.

Some of

the most loyal sections o f Russia were now at odds with the

government.

T h e armed rebellion in Poland in 1863, which

was brutaly put down by the Tsar. and the Jewish ‘pogroms’
of t h e 1EBO’e led to atrengthsned repression.3

By the turn

of the oentury, theso faotors alienated many elements of
Russian society.
Russia’s military power appeared firet rate until
thm Crimman War o f 1863 diaormdited it.

Fifty ymars lator,

Russia’s defeat in thm Rueso-Japanese war of 1906. and the
unauocmsaful revolution that resulted from it, dmmonstratad
the weakness and baokwardnmmm of the autooraoy’s military
powers.

There was an inormasm in revolutionaries from

repremeed intellmotualm and Jmwieh group..

Onm much group

was the Bolsheviks, under Lmnin, who stood for rigid control

and disoipline.

Anothmr major group warn the Mensheviks who

worked for mass labour movmmmntm and loosmly controllmd
confederations.

Those groups continued to gather sound

support through the firet fifteen years o f the Twentieth
5

CatItUrY.4

As revolutionary activities and internal

discontent increased after 1605, ruthless suppression became
even harsher, and increasing numbers of people were driven
into the radical camps.
T h e last faotor in t h e roots of the orisis before
the war was the great eoonomio boom at the turn of the
oentury.

RussIa expanded and industrialized at a

fantastically high rate.

She had a n abundance of raw

materials but needed capital and heavy industry to process
these materiala.

Both were obtained at high costs to her

people and thus added t o the internal upheaval.

Russia

compressed its industrial revolution. trying to solve within
a alngle generation problems that had taken the West many
generations to resolve.

When Russia began to industrialize

"

,i

.'S

eha aonoentrated her industry in key western areU8.

This

brought, in the cities for the first time, many rural
peasants together with revolutionaries.

revolutionaries. attempted t o organize and control the
It also

ensured penetration by foreign investors, a process that
brouaht very Iittlo in return for the Russian people
themselvee.
In Maroh of 1806 a revolution occurred in Russia.

The revolution started as a labor movement that was quickly
crushed.

It was, however.important

:y

'1

*
<

The

peaeants, meeting with B U O O ~ S S in many cases.

,

because of the decisive

split between the peasants that had previously been loyal to

I

I
I

From 1905 on the Tzar's

the Tzar.

, I

support slowly eroded

(

from a majority of t h e soldiers and peasants to a very small
I

miniority by 1917.
When war came in 1914. Russia struck into Germany
and wae beaten at the battle of Tannenberg and expelled from

*.d"I
'

;,I

Prummir.

Germany beoamm boaamd down on thm Wmmtern front

and, therefore, in 1016 attemptad t o switch directions and

I

force Russia out of the war.

In 1917, when this proved

impossible to achieve militarily, Germany attempted to use
the Russian Revolution to win by subversive means.

Russia's

great battle losses and government incompetence turned the
Russian peasant as well as the intelligentsia against the
war.
There were many causes for Russia's

collapse, from a

poorly fought war that had lasted too long to a destitute
economy and people.

All of this cauaod widespread

discontent and, in the end, revolution.

Taar Nioholas 1 1

abdicated as a direct result of the Maroh revolution of

1317.8

A Provisional Government aseumed power and attempted

political and social reform.6 This government also had to
face the issue of Ruesir's

future contribution to the Allied

mar effort.

Tho lose of the Tzarimt Govirnmmnt and the possible
withdrawal of Ruamia from the war eent shock mavem
throughout the West.

Without the Eastern Front, the Central

Powers could transfer up to two million troops to. the

7

Wd5tert-1 FrOnt.7

Neutral America and the Allies immediately

supported t h e new

Provisional Government and put pressure

on it to stabilize and rebuild t h e Eastern Front.

The

Proviaional Government decided to support the war effort and
t o launch a n offensive in the summer of 1817.

The offensive

enjoyed some inltial auooems, but thon it stalled with
enormoue loss of life. thoreby

discroditin8 thm Proviaional

Government.
Complicating the problems of the Provisional
Government, from March 1917 until November 1917 it
informally shared power with the Petrograd Soviet, a
powerful organization of workers and soldiers.

Of all of

the soviets in existance, the Petrograd Soviet was the m00t
powerful and best led.
for survival.

Each faotion depended on the other

T h e Petrograd Soviet despised the liberal

tendencies of the Provisional Government and oal ed for more
changes at home.

T h e Provisional Government. ah 1e having

t h e expertise to run the oountry, did not oommand the

The oolleotive soviets alone

popular support o f the people.

were trusted by the peasants and intelligentsia o f Russia.
These two parallel governments supported eaoh other as
little a8 possible.

Each continued to try t o overthrow the

other, and neither trusted o r helped the other.

The

Proviaional Government aoted in mattere of international
implications, while the Petrograd Soviet controlled all
internal policy decisi0na.B
8

During t h e summer of 1917, t h e Petrograd Soviet w a s
transformed from a socialist collective into a Bo!shevik-led
radical camp.

Vladimir Ilyich k!ianov, or Lenin and Leon

Trotsky took control during this time and began to impose
their views upon the soviet.

One of.main aims of the

Bolshevik8 that Lenin espoused was to take Russia out o f the
war immmediately.

As the Bolsheviks gained influence In the

Petrograd Soviet, the Provisional Government grew weaker in

its ability to govern any of Russia.
The war in general and the catastrophic condition o f
the economy were strangling the Provisional Government.9
The Provisional Government realigned ministers and c4binet
positions constantly.

As a result of the "July Days'

unrest, Prince Lvov resigned o n the 20th o f July and
Kerensky became the prime minister.
T h e term 'July

Days" refers to an attempt by the

Bolsheviks to seize the government and, indeed, foreshadowed
the end o f the Provisional Government.

T h e uprising failed

due to the lack o f support by the Bolsheviks In general and
Lenin in particular.

Lenin was unsure of Army support and

felt that the timing was prematurm.

He convinoed the

Bolsheviks to wait until he Was sure of success.10

When the

uprising failed. many of the B o l ~ h e v i k s , including Lenin.
fled to Finland.

Fron there, Lenin continued to lead the

Bolsheviks and to influence the Petrograd Soviet.

8

T h e time

came in early November as Lenin consolidated the Bolsheviks'
power in t h e Petrograd and Moscow Soviets.
Lenin returned ta Petrograa from Finland on 23
October, 1917.

T h e end of his exile signaled the beginning

o f the general uprising that ended w.ith the November
revolution.

O n the 7 t h of November the Bolsheviks took

control of thm capital.

T h e transfer of power wa.8 almost

bloodless a s the Red Guards took control o f t h e Winter
Palace and arrested the membors of the provisional
government. 1 1
Within days of the takeover, the Bolsheviks began to
consolidate their power and to make good their promise to
take Russia out of the war.

They published secret treaties

between the Triple Ententa and Russia.

T h e treaties were

intended to show that the Allied Powers ware no better than
the Central Powers and that the only ones suffering were the
common workers.

This was done to gain support for the

Bolshevik efforts to leave the alliance and to make a
soparate peace with the Central Powere.

Peace was the main

slogan of Lenin, and he intended to see it through.
call for pmace was immediate and forceful.

The

Lenin and his

foreign minister. Trotsky, called for neaotiation a s soon as

peas ible.
T h e Bolsheviks' overtures for a Russian-German peace
rapidly became a nightmare for the Allied cause. T h e
possibility of Russian resouroes, agricultural and

10

industrial, becoming available to the Germans along with all
of t h a Central Powers' troops that were released for d u t y on
t h e 'Western front could spell defeat for the Allies.

Against this backdrop, non-recognition of the Soviet State
was born.

Thm Allims felt that reoognition would end the

chanom of anothmr aovernmmnt coming to powmr that would bo
friendlier to the Alliod cause.

Many diplomats prmment in

Russia, however, felt that rocognition of the Bolsheviks
would at least kemp Russia neutral and that non-recognition
would drive the Bolsheviks into the German camp
permanently.12

'

Peace treaty negotiations were held in the city of
Brest-Litovsk, Byelorussia.

Without Allied consent, a

treaty was si$ned o n March 3. 1818.

T h e terms of the treaty

were harsh, a 0 Russia lost 26% of hmr population. 27% of her
land and largo sootions o f her industrial base.

had to pay a large war indemnity.13

Russia also

Lmnin felt that this

was the price ho had to pay in order to survivm.

In

opposition to his co leagums' adviao, he crdormd the treaty

s ignmd.
The treaty o

Ereat-Litcvsk and its aftermath

brought with it Ammrioan intorvention and pmrmanmnt enmity
with thm Soviet povernnont.

Woodrow Wilson. Premidmnt o f

the United Statem, knew very little of the situation in
Russia.

He did not have a working knowledge of Russian

politics nor did he ever indicate prior to the Fourteen
11

Points speech t h a t Russia was of more than a passing
interest.
President Wilson was trained as a historian,
political scientist, and American lawyer.

Prior to entering

politics, hm had a long and rewarding career a s a teacher,
writer. and adminiatrator.

He was the suprmme moralist and

belimvmd that the American Government should use its
influence to promote peace, freedom, and justice.

As

president In 1914, he believed that the United States could
best be served if neither the Central or Allied powers won
the First World War.

Nr. Wilson desired a termination of

the war without a clear cut victory.

As late as 1918 Wilson

Still believed he could maintain America’s neutrality, but

he began to support programs for strenathening the army and
navy for future operations.
With the advent of German submarine warfare, most
Americana supported President Wilson’s armed neutrality.

It

was only after the German announcement o f unrestricted
submarine warfare In 1817, that Wilson reluctantly decided
to ask Congresa to declare war on the Central Powers.
Congress declared war against Germany o n 2 April 1817.

From

this point until the announcement o f the Brest-Litovsk
trmaty, Ammrica and the Wilson administration wore pulled
more and more Into the Ruamian crisis.
In response tc the treaty negotiations and
accusations that the Allies were trying to divide up Russia
12

and Germany as postwar imperialistic spoils, Mr. Wilson
presented his Fourteen Polnts to Confiress on January 8,
1918.’

The Fourteen Points attempted to prove that the

United States had no territorial ambitions and wanted a
permanent peace.

Wilson’s pronouncement r l s o rttempted to

Wilson

kemp Ruesir from mianin# the Brest-Litovsk treaty.

soumht to show Lenin that Bolshevik rims and American
objectives were similar if not identical, and that the U.S.
desired no territories or indemnties from the war.
Furthermore, Point 8 stated:

Ths evacuation of all Russian territory and such a
settlement of all questions affecting Russia as
will secure the best and freest cooperation of the
other nations in obtaining for her an unhampered
and unembarassed opportunity for the indepwndent
14
determination of her own political development

...

When Mr. Wilson made this speech, the Brwst-Litovek
no#otiations were still underway and no conclusion had been
reached.

T h e 14 Points, howe’.er, failed to prevent Russia’s

withdrawal from the war.
T h e treaty and the results outrraed the Allies and
gave further credence to the accusation that Lenin and
Trotsky were German agents and therefore were not
trumtworthy.

America strengthwned her resolve not to

recognize the Bolsheviks and trmated the affair as if it had
not happened.

T h e Allias believed that thw Bolsheviks were

not in complete control of Russia; Instead, they believed
the country was on the verge of total anarchy.

13

Wilson and

t h e West considered the treaty null and void since, in their

opinion, the Bolsheviks were not the true representives of
t h e Russian government.

M r . Wilson used non-recognrtion as

the basis for totally ignoring the treaty.

I f the state did

His main

not exist. then the treaty did not exist.

challenge now was t o keep the Germans tied down in the East
until American forces could be broulht t o boar o n the
Western front.

T h e Bolsheviks were at the same time trying

to play the Americans against the Germans and gain support
to help ameliorate the harsher aspects of the treaty.
Trotsky sought support throughout the spring of 1818 by
trying t o Solicit Allied intervention.

T h e British and the

French saw this a s a n opportune time to get a bridgehead on

the Ruaaian mainland and keep the Germans tied down.16

Once

o n the mainland the Bolsheviks would either conform to
Allied preaaures or be rsplaced.

With this in mind, the

British and the F’,ench began applying presaure o n Mr. Wilson
for a n expedition into Russia.
T h e problem facing the Allies w a s how to convince
Mr. Wilson to send troops into Russia.

T h e French and the

British had few troops available themselves and so
concentrated on American troop support.

Mr. Wilson’s

non-intervention policy w a s well known.

The British felt

that the only way America would commit troops would be under
severe military necessity o r moral grounds
to leave Mr. Wilson no choiae.
14

SO

compelling as

In May of 1918 Britain presented ~ t sarguments to
t h e Americans.
I.

The British concerns were:

T h e possibility of u p to twenty German divisions

being released to the Western front.

2.

Up to 600,000 prisoners ,of mar being released

into Russia Compounding her internal strife.

3.

All of western Russia’s industrial and

agricultural capacity being released to Germany, thus
negating the Allied blockade and starvation policy.

4.

Germany’s ability to seize Murmansk and set u p

submarine bases to harass further Allied shipping.

In

conjunction with the Hurmansk operations the Germans could
then attack Archangel and seize millions of tons of war
material originally destined for Tsarist Russia and the
Eastern front.
5.

navy.

Concern over the unknown status of the Russian

If the navy proved hostile s h e could overtax the

Allies ability to control the sea lanes between America and
Western Europe.
8.

T h e final and most important point used to

convince Mr. Wilson mas the Czechoslovakian troop problem.
There mere Czech brigades fighting on the Eastern front
against Germany when the Bolsheviks sinned the Brent-Litovsk
treaty in 1010.

Part of the treaty stated that the Czech

brigades had to leave Russia immediately.

15

These units

started due east across Russia for Vladivostck, where they

hoped

t.3

be picked up and s a n t tc the ‘Neatern f r g t ? t . ! Z

T h e British gave Mr. Wilson the impression that the
Bolsheviks and German prisoners of war were openly attacking
the Cnechs who had few supplies and even less
transportation.

T h i s argument was the one thht finally

convinced nr. Wilson, a chhmpion of the movement t o create
an independent Czechoslovakia, that military intervention
was th4 only aolution.17

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Baker decided that an American
fact finding mission needed a military man who was familiar
with the American problems of supplying the Allies as well
as the American effort in France.

This task fell on General

Taaker Bliss.
General Bliss was a soft spoken career military
officer of the highest distinction.

A former Chief of Staff

of the Army, General Bliss was both a military expert as
well a s a n adept political infighter of extraodinary
ability.

While understanding the needs of the military, he

could weigh political cof6uencea and act in the best

?Is

interests of the country.

Mr. Wilson compounded the problem by not giving
General Bliss specific instructions and being too vague on
the sasenoe of his mission.

He sent his close advisor Col.

House to meet with General Bliss.

Colonel Edward House, a wealthy Texan, became t h e
trusted personal advisor to the president.

He served as the

president’s alter ego in many crucial matters of state.

~e

held an honorary title, a s he was never in the service.
Houae w a s a man who enjoyed power and al.1 o f the trappings
that c a m m with it.

Hm believed that Germany must be

defeated but not completely drutroyed.

It was Col. Housr’s

idea to keep Germany etrong enough to act a s a
counterbalance against Rusaisn expanaionism.18

Mr. House

felt that Russia was a future threat to Europe as wrll as
the United States.
Germany equally.

He disliked Autocratic Russia and

Col. House felt that any government that

was not a democracy was a potential threat and needed to be
countered.
T h e Allies realized that with Rus8ia out of the war.
Germany was now in position of forcina a military solution
on the Western Front.

T h e Allies.;beganat once to consult

with General Bliss and convince him that Amerioan Forces
were needed even more to fi,ll out the ranks vacated by the
Russian withdrawal and the Italian defeat.
this time was moving onto firmer around.

General Bliss by
Even though he had

received no furthmr guidance from President Wilson, he
continued t o move ahead with fact findina and laying the
framework for future operations.18

A military crisis is to be apprehended
culminating not later than the end of next spring.
17

in which, without great assistance from the United
States, the advantage will probably lie with the
Centrsl Powers.
This crisis is largely due to the collapse of
Russia as a military factor and to the recent
disaster in Italy.
But it is also largely due to
the lack of military coordination, lack of unity of
oontrol o n the part of the allied forces in the
field.
This lack of unity of oontrol results from
military jealou0y and suspicion as t c ultimate
national aims.
Our allies urge u s t o profit by their experience
in three and a half years of war: t c adopt the
organization, the types of artillery, tanks, etc.,
that the test of war has proved to be satisfactory.
We should go further.
In making the great military
effort now demanded of us w e should also demand as
a prior conditron that our a l l i e s also profit by
the experience of three and a half years of war in
the matter of absolute unity of military control.
National
jealousies
and
suspicions
and
susceptibilities of national temperament must be
put aside in favor of t h i s unified control, even
going, if necessary Cas I believe it i8 > , to the
limit of unified command.
Othcrwiee, our dead and
theirs may have been in vain...
To meet a probable military crisis w e must meet
the unanimous demand of our allies t o send to
France the maximum number of troops that we can
There
sand as early in the year 1918 as possible.
may be no campairn of 1919 unleee we d o our best to
make the campaign of 1818 the laet... 20
General Elise dispatched this letter to the
President as soon as he arrived beck in the United States.
It repreeented the eS8enCe of the findings of General

BliSS’e mission.

One of the profound changes wa8 the

attitude of General Bliss toward a masstve troop infusion on
the Western Front.

Contact and conwereation0 with the

members of the future Supreme War Council helped change his
mind.
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After t h e battles of 191.5, Lord Kitchener first
suggested t h e need for a n inter-allied body that could
a unified direction to the A l l i e d effort.

give

A t t h e time this

was such a radical idea that none of the national field army
commanderm would agree to it.
control o f their forcos.

They were afraid o f losing

T h o Italian dinaster o f November

1917 finally forced the creation o f tho counoil.

The

Supreme War Council a s the first Joint war fighting body kr’
in modern history exerted great polltical influence over the
Allies. The council was a n attempt to unify the Allled war

effort and g i v e direction to the international armies in the
field.
With the first contact of the Amerlcans with the
Allied Supreme Par Council, tho American Military faced a
totally new situation.

T h o military as wall as the economic

situation definitely lacked Allimd unity.

General Bliss and

Col. Houme both realiaed that the common problem was the
inability o f the British and French to allow more foreign
policy decision-makln# to the military.

T h e oomposition and

function of t h e council w a s not olearly defined at this
time.

T h e one thing that warn clear was the oppomition by

the British to allow the British military to cooporate
outaide o f political control.

T h o horrendous loss06 and

military setbacks were taking a drastic toll o n the prestige

of the British Army.21
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T h e British wanted the council separate from the
Chlefs of Staff.

Mr. Lloyd George did not trust 3uch an

important policy-making b o d y to men t h a t had Cost such
strategic and terrible losses of life in the past few years.
T h e French, however.

trusted their staff and so had a

difficult tine in underetandina why the British wanted to
eubcrdinate the military part o f the Supreme War Council.
Generals Bliss and Pershing understood the situatlon and
felt that the unity they sought w a s unattainable as long as
the council was left without any teeth.
Colonel House to the President
Paris, November 23, 1817
Dear Governor:
I forsee trouble in the workings of the Supreme
There is a tremendous opposition in
War Counci 1 .
England to Lloyd Georae’s appointment of Genera!
Wilson.
Neither Sir William Robertson, Chief af
Staff. nor Sir Douglas Haig have any confidence in
him. and they and their friends look upon it as a
move to put Wilson in supreme command.
T h e enemies o f Lloyd George and the friends of
Robertson and Haig believe that George wants to rid
himself of thesm generals and supersede them with
Wilson.
They claim that Wilson is not a great
general. but is a politician and one that will be
to George’s liking.
I have had long oonferencee with B1 iss and
Pershing o n the subject, and I think they s e e the
I am trying to suggest something
danger a s I do.
else which will give unity of control by uniting
all involved rather then creating disaension...22

...

General Bliss agreed that the overall conduct of the
‘war could and should be left t o the political leaders and
that war w a s just an extention o f politics.

General

Pershing was convinced that there was a need for a theater
command structure.

Without a military supreme commander,
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u n i t y could only b e achieved through a military council with

political powers.

This turned out to be the idea presentsd

to the President in how General Pershing intended to fight

As Wilson did not disapprove of the concept, it

the war.

led Cmnmral Pmrshing to believe that approval was given.
From this point on, thm A.E.F.

commrnder directed the

conduct of fighting the war o n the Westmrn Front.
During this 8ame time General Bliss and Col. House
first entered into the politioal quicksand o f the Russian
situation.

Col. House and General Bliss attempted to

convince the Allies that a Joint statement of war aims would
be in the Allies’ best

interest.

This step would have the

effect of maintaining friendly relations with the Russians
and hmlp to counter the Bolshevik peace proposals.

The

propaganda victory secured over the Bolsheviks would be two
fold.

First, it would nullify the Bolshmwikfa’ propagrnda

edge. and. second (and morm important).

it would rerssure

the libmral and sooialist elements a s t o the true motives of

t h m Allies in the poet-war world order.

Thmre were many who

believed that the AIlie5 had imperialistic aim6 and felt
that the war was being prolonged to futher thmse aims.
Most of the pmople that supported the Bolshevik8
were not oommunists but were intensmly nrtionrlistio.

The

Bolsheviks playmd on this and used their fears to solidify
their power base.

General Elise and Col. HOUEO tried to

convince the French and British that a joint Statement would

sootheinternal discontent in their countries as well as
blunt the Bolshevik’s propaganda offensive against the West.
T h e events durlng 1817 and 1818 were probably the
most confused and uncertain of the war.

T h e United States

and some o f the European States w e r e moving from seoret
treaties t o a more open system o f political alliances.

The

Allies were unable to agree o n the best way t o defeat
Germany.

Even though the German people were near

exhaustion, their leaders were not standing idle at this
time. They concentrated almost all of their efforts on
Russia and the Eastern Front.

T h e driving force behind both

sides was a desire to force a military solution to the war.
The political leaders turned once again to the military for
assistance.

T o them it was a means o f using the military as

an snd to their political objectives.
T h e Germans had scored earlier with the Treaty of
Brest-Litovak.

By the fall. not only had it freed some

fifty divisions for duty on the Western Front but, more
importantly, it had offset the political gains of the Wilson
diplomacy.

T h e Fourteen Points had great appeal t o the
It was the treaty that

peoples of the Central powers.

pacified the people and created support for the German
spring offensives.

Many believe that without this treaty,

the Germans would not have held out until November of 1818.
AS the cries for intervention in Russia began to

surface it was the French that were most vocal.
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T h e French

had asked the Americans about intervention during the
interallied conference in November of 1917.

Mr. Clemenceau

asked Col. House, President Wilson's personai advisor. if
the Americans would support a Japanese intervention in the
far Erst.

Tho Pronch thought that R.ussla was finished and

wantod to replace Russia with Japan a s the powor in the
Ermt.

Col. House rnd Goneral Bllos thought that this was

not the best course of aotlon and dld not support the idea
of intervention.

Col. House thouglht that Russia was

finished and that the industrial destruction suffered would
not allow for a second front.

Because of his close ties

with the British Consulate in Moscow, the information he
rocsived led him to bolieve that the Bolshoviks were well
entrenched and supported by tho pooplo.
impressed by the land reform be&

He was most

by the Bolehevike.23

Col. Houso in concort with Conoral Bliss felt that
a n expeditionary forgo oould CIUPO only damaae t o the Allied
oauso.

Thoy wrote a letter to tho President a s well as the

head of the Fvench Governmont stating that it would be

useless and costly during a time when all men and mator!&
LV(i' t
CLO

demperrtoly neodod on the Western Front.

General Bliss

thought thrt interfering in Rumsian politios was very
dangoroum.

Ho rnd Genoral Porshlng dimcumsod thla issue o n

13 Docember 1817.

They wanted to drop completely any type

of direct military involvement in Russia.24
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Col. House, upon his return from Europe, advised the
President that any intervention would be a mistake.

The

President agreed 'with House and opposed any intervention,
especially by Japan.

After January 1918. the State and War

Departments agreed with the President's
motives.

)

evaluation o f Japane

They presented t h e Prmsident with intelligence

that oonfirmed Mr. Wilson's

SuSpiEiOnS of Japanese

motives.

By February 1918, the Allies were putting a
tremendous amount of pressure o n Wilson over the
intervention issue.
Russian problem.

House and Wilson met to discuss the

They could not decide upon a firm

position, and so Wilson withdrew his objections as far as
Allied intervention was concerned.

In his memo, Wilson

would not join in his support, but he would no longer object
to the Japanese intervention.

This pressure surfaced in the Supreme War Council in
March.

.

Mr.,Clemenceau wanted the council to send a note to

Mr. Wilson to get the support of the Americans.

T h e entire

counoil supported the French concept of intervention.

The

British were delighted to s e e another Allied power support
the idea of a military presence in Russia.
General Bliss was at a great disadvantage with the
offioal method of ocnsulting with the President.

All

governments exoept the United Stater wmre politically
represented on the council.
It,,, 1 '.,

offical answer very short.

4

T h e time it took to receive an
Only the United States had a n
24

extended delay on almost all presidential level decisions.

This caused continual confusion a dnd mlstrust w i t h i n t h e
counc i I

.
With this a s the mode of operation for the American

advisor, American foreipn policy was directed in a
fragmmntary method.

The Allims

w m r e suspect of our motives

and thought us as bungling inredaquate nowoommrs.

Within

the War Department and Mr. Wilson’s cabinet, there was a
crisis brewing as to the direction that American policy
should take and which Department should take the lead in its
formulation.

T h e Russian problem brought this to a head in

June of lQ18.
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CHAPTER TWO

CABINET POSITIONS

During t h e first months of 1918. the U.S. Government
wrestled with the Russian problem in fragments.

No single

cabinet department held total jurisdiction over the Russian
situation.

T h e Wilson Government was by this time becoming

emotionally drained and intellectually stretched by the
endless, international complexity of the war in Europe.

The

problems of directing and managing the American War effort
from Washinaton a s well a s participation in the Allied
coalition was consuming more and more of the Wilson
Administration’s time.

T h e frapile Allied coalition

consisted of many oountries with varied and ot‘ten
conflicting interests.

T h e Wilson Administration often

found itself a s arbitrator o f Allied po,licy disputes that
had a direct impact on the war effort.

T h e Russian

situation was an example of the diversity of the problems
facing the Wilson Adminetration at this tim..

The Russian situation was chaotic.

Washington still

had little concern or interest in what w a s happening in
Russia, nor was there any attempt to find out.

Moat senior

Washington officials believed that German agents wore behind

Russia’s problems and that when the Allies won t h e war
Russis’s problems would be solved.

The over-amplification

of Germany’s strength and resolve consumed t h e Wilson

Government.

This led to exaggerated concerns and misguided

intentions ovmr how to propmrly direot the war effort.

The

Adrninimtration oontinued t o aonamntrate an t h m Wmmtern Front
and ignorm the situation in Russia.

Wilson was aonvinoed

that winning the war in the West was the best way to help

Russia in the Long term.1
The Wilson cabinet had no clear rule8 regarding
their areas of responsibility.

There was no effective or

responsive crcas fortiliaation of issues within the cabinet
regarding Russia.

This lack o f defined area8 of

rmsponsibility led to interdepartmental in-fighting
Washington and mass confusion in thm fimld.

in

The

relationships within the Wilson Govmrnment were strained
considering the pressure that the administration was under.
Wilson acted a s his own ahief o f staff in direatin%
aooperation and defining areas of responsibility within the
cabinet.

He allowed friction to exist brtween the

departments and nowhere was it greater than bmtween the War
and State Departments.

Friction took the forms of

conflicting interests, unooordinatmd mfforts. and
fragmentary solutions frequently oountmrproductlve to the
aims of America’s general foreign policy and war fighting
strstegy.2

Futhermore, Americans workinp, in Russia did not
often pool their information or work as a team.

Their 'work

was compartmentalized within their departments and not
shared with their colleagues.

T h e State Department for

example, did not consult the military mission on many o f the
matters in which both seations had vasted interests.

This,

too, led t o greater aonfuaion in the field and a greater
conflict of interest in Weshington.3
T h e positions of each of the departments differed
and were based on input from their field operatives or

A 8 the summer of lQ18 arrived, the positions of

agencies.

the departments became transitory and shifted constantly.
It was these positione thot formed the baeia of interaction

by the cabinet and the army.

Each had thrir own idea about

the true nat.ure of the Russian problem and how it should be
solved.

These early positions set t h e staae of interaction

within the Wileon aovernment over the Russian intervention.

T h e State Deoartment

T h e State Department concentrated on the Russian
situation in earnest ae the Breet-Litovsk treaty was being
aompleted.

One of the first issues to arise was that of

intervening with advisors and support troops on behalf of
the Soviet Government.4

Through the American Military
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Mission, Trotsky had unofficially requested aid in
reorganizing the Soviet State to include the military.

Now

the State Department’s overriding concern was the
p0SS i b

lity of Russia cooperating with the Germans.
T h e State Department began to oonsider the

pons i b lity of a regular soviet military force oonducting
operat one with t h m Germans.

T h e American Military Attaohe.

Colonel James A. Ruggles, and his assistant. Captain Francis
Riggs, sent the State Department information concerning the
concept of cres3ing a regu!sr soviet force.6

The department

was unsure of the ability, purpose, and trustworthiness o f
such a force.

When the request for advisors for the Soviet

Army arrived, it Bet off some very grave concerns within the
department.

T h e State Department wired Ambasuador Francis

to clarify the reasons including the intent of the creation

of this force.8

Even after the offioisl request for aid

from the Soviet government, the State Department was unsure
o f the total situation and how thm use of military advisors
would affect the Japanese forces in Siberia.

T h e State

Department also wanted to know if the Soviets were going to
observe the agreements made with the Provisional Government
on the Railway Corps work along the trans-eiberian railroad.
After consultation with Francis, the State
Department issued inatruotions on the fifth of April that
specified the U . S . position on military aid to the
Bolsheviks.

T h e Department’s attitude was that America
31

could give no further military assistance.

T h e best way to

h e l p Rusaia was ta win t h e war on the Western Front.

The

Department wired Frsncis not to try to force concessions
from the Soviet5 as it would only aid the Bolshevik and
German propaganda effort.7
While offioials of the State Department were

working on the Ruesian problem, the Seoretary of State
Robert Lanaing was not pereonally involved.

State

Department officials briefed Lansing o n isolated events on
several occasions but a5 of the first of March had not
informed him of the State Department’s general Russian
strateay.
Robert Lansina served a 8 Secretary of State for

Wilson from 1915 until 1920.

We waa a N e w ‘fork lawy&

with

A formal person who traveled

much international experience.

extensively, Lanainfl brought with him a pragmatic approach
to foreign policy.

In later years as Secretary of State, he

had much influence and often tempered Wilson’s ideological
deairea with pratioal policies.

However, when Lansing first

beoame the Secretary of State no one waa more aurpriaed than
the Wilson Cabinet.
Secretary ad interim.

Lanainfl waa oriainally appointed as
Moat politioal obaervera felt that it

was a temporary meaaure taken by Wtlaon until a more

auitable Secretary was found.

It was well known that Wilson

did not think Lansing well suited for the job and conaidereu
his appointment temporary.

Mr. Wilaon remarked.
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that Lansing would not do, that he was not a big
enough m a n , did not have enough imagination, and
would
not
sufficiently
vigorously
combat
or
lacking
question his views, and
that h e was
i R i t i at 1ve. 8
Washington political observers believed that Wilson
was his own Seoretary of State and that Lansing was a
bookkeeper and not involved with major, polioy questions.

This initially put Lansing at a diuadvantase
he never recovered.

/s;b;;;c usome
~ i l iit
l
felt

From his appointment in 1816 until the

Winter of 1817, Lansing continued to gain Wilson’s
confidence and trust.

It was only when the Russian problem
/I,,

,I’

,>;.

surfaced that the old problems of,trust

and confidence

resurfaced.
T h e Secretary o f State’s position on Russia was
simple.

Lansing was opposed to any contaot, agreement. or

sympathy with the Soviets.

H e would not recognize any group

that claimed to represent the RuEsi8n people, unlees ne had
proof that they represented the bulk of the Russian people.
He fought any movement. both from within and without the
State Department, that wanted the United States to recognize
the Soviet government or any other splinter oraanizstion.
Lansing did not want to deal with the Russian problem a s
sensral polioy but he wanted t o address all questions as
separate incidents and not tie them t0gether.B
In early Maroh 1 Q l 8 , Lansing‘0 pouition on Russia
began to take a more definitive form.

His stand on

intervention centered around the question of whether t h e
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United States should send a war s h i p to Murmansk.

Col.

Ruggles requested through the State and ‘War Departments that
an American show of force b e sent to Murmansk to offset t h e

British forces there and reassure the Russians that the
British were not there as a power bent o n colonial
annexation but a s a n ally with America.

Lansing forwarded

the request to Wilson without a recommendation from the
State Department.

T h i s demonstrated that Lansing had. even

as late as April, no firm understanding about the situation
in Russia or of the true intentions of the British.

Wilson

approved the idea and forwarded it to the Department of the
N a v y . 10

By mid-April
Department.

1918, a second event involved the State

T h e event centered over the removal of Raymond

Robbins and other members of the American Red Cross
Commioaion In Moscow.

Robbins and the American Red Cross

mission were involving themselves in State Department
matters.

Lansing was surprlsed to learn that the Allies in

M o s c o w thought Robbins was the official American

representative to the Soviets.

T h e State Department also

learned that Robbins was communicating foreign policy
matters via the Red Cross, to Washington without their
knowledge or consent.
April.

Lansing took action o n the 23rd of

H e contacted memberm o f the Red Cross in Washinaton

and suggested that their Moscow mission be removod for their
own safety.

It

just happened to coincide with the samm
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recommendation made by Mr. Robert Sisson on the 24th of
April.

A t this stage, Lansing became aware of the

complexity of the Russian problem and tried to consolidate
and control the number of Americans speaking for the United
States Government.11
From lato April until oarly Juno, t h e State
Department continued to dobato Internally tho morits of
American intervention.

Siberia and North Russia were

treated as separate issues by all to include Lansing
himself.

Lansing w a s undecided but leaned to

nonintervention.

A l l others in the Department had formed

the opinion that intervention in Siberia was acceptable and
that North Russia was a minor operation o f little
consequenoe.

On the 14th o f June, Lansina conducted a

meeting with Secretary Baker and Chief o f Staff Marsh.

He

asked for their opinions on intorvention and wished to know
if intervention was supportable from a military etandpoint.
Lansina, felt that somethina ohould be done but was still
undecided regarding a proper course of action.
indecision was evident to Baker and Marsh.

This

It gave them the

impression that the State Department was not in firm control
and was operating in a vacuum.12
From the Junr 14th momtin# until Wilson oalled a
Cabinet meeting o n Juno 26th, Lansing vaoillated on tho
entire Russian issue.

He was not active but was waiting for

something to happen regarding a solution to Solve the isSue
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for him.

On the North Russian situation, it came as Supreme

War Council Joint Note 31.

This note, which was signed b y

Gen eliss, implied that the North Russian troop intsrvention
was only for the defense of the ports of Murmansk and
Archangel.

Neither General Bliss nor the State Dmpartmmnt

mver envisioned Allied troops oonduotina operations into the
interior o f Russia for any purpoom.

as mute silence on the question.

Lansing's

approval came

After the 14th o f June,

Lansing and the State Department were silent on the entire
subject of intervention in North Russia.

As far as Lansing

was concerned, the affair was already decided and needed no

further conaideration.13

On the Siberian situation. the Czechs presented
Lanuing with an alternative on the 17th of June.

T h e Czech

uprising in Vladivostok oupplied Justification in Lansina's
mind for American intervention in Siberia.

Lansing could

support an American expedition to rescue and safeguard the
Czechs and simultanaously keep a respectable distanoe from
collaboration with the Japanese and Frenoh over seizure o f
territory from Russta.
memoranda,

In a series of meetings and

Lansing convinced Wilson that Ammrica could

satiefy the Allies with this action and kemp their
princip!%

o f not intmrfering with the internal affairs o f

the Russian state.

Lansing sent Wilson a memo on the fifth

of J u l y , outlining his reoommendation and support for
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intarvention.

Upon receipt, Wilson called for a key meeting

on the sixth of , ' ~ l ; . . ? 4

While the Secretary of Stats and Washington State
Department officials were trying to make sense of the
Russian problem, America's

Ambassador,to Russia was himself

trying t o analyae the ohaotic situation he confronted.
David R. Francis was the American Ambassador to
Russia from 1818 until he was withdrawn in 1818.

T h e Wilson

Cabinet depended on h i m for timely and correct intelligence
on the situation in Russia.

In Russia, Ambassador Francis
I,',,Lt,,l

had few able assistants in which he could trust and even
fewer who were competent on the subject of national Russian
pol it ics.

Mr. Francis had little practical experience on

the subJect of Russian politics.

Therefore, the Cabinet was

depending on the wrong man at a most critical time.
In early Aprll. when Col. Ruggles requested a show
of force in Hurmansk, Francis personally endorsed it.

He

agreed with this recommendation and felt that the only
solution for Russia was a prompt Intervention by military
force since the Soviet Government had requested it.16
Francis wanted to help the Bolsheviks wtth military aid.
He was ooncerned with the stability o f the Soviets, and he
felt that while tho Bolsheviks were in power that Amerior
was morally bound t o help them.

He did not especially like

the Bolsheviks, but he thought that any government was
better than the old Taarist rule.
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Within a month of his approval of helping the
Soviets, Francis reversed his views and recommended
intervention in North Russia and Siberia against t h e Sovi5.t
government.

He concluded sometime in May that the Soviets

were not going t o stand aaainst the Germans.

T h e only way

t o aafe$uard the northern port8 and military supplies was

through militery action against the Soviets.16

Francis waa

concerned with the Soviets and their relations with the
Germans and not with the internal affairs of the Russian
State.

Francis accepted that the Soviets were not friendly

to the Allies, but since they were also against the Germans
as well, he was tolerant of them.

Only after the middle of

April did Francis become aware of the stated principles of
the Soviets.

It appears that Francis was one of the first

Western Diplomats who began t o take the Soviets seriously in
their policies.

On t h e 2nd of May, Pranois cabled Washington that it
was time for Allied intervention.

H e stated that it was

long past the point of no return and that he held hope that
the Soviet government would request aid all the same.
Francis had worked for strengthened ties wtth the Soviets
and held hopes that they would request aid.

By the end of

May, Franais felt that the Allies could wait no longer.
From this time on, he felt that intervention was necessary
and needed to be executed when poasible.
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H e also talked to

Col. Ruggles and asked h i m persuade the War Department to

!-acornmend intervent ion. 17

The War DerJartment

To understand the position on intervention within
the War Department, one must understand the background o f
the United States Army and the War Department before World
War I.
When Mr. Garrison resigned a s the Secretary of War
in 1918, he was in direct conflict with the President and
Congress.

He left with the support o f the army and a large

part of the public sector that was hostile to the president
and his foreign policies.

After much debate, Mr. Wilson

appointed Newton Baker a3 the new Secretary o f War.

Baker

was heralded as a pacifist and was as great a lover of pwace
Both men believed in preparedness if war

as Mr. Wilson.
should come.

When bitter critics assailed Baker and tried

to make the nation believe that hie pacifiems endangered the

American Military, Wilson wrote of Baker:
a
11 ',/
He is as genuine and giftedAman %hat I know, and I
am sure that the better he is known the more he
will be trusted. loved, end admired. 18
Newton
until 1821.

D. Baker was the Secretary of War from 1816

A s Secretary of War, Baker listened to his

military advisors. implemented many of their recommendations

and supported policies favorable to the Army and Navy.

He

developed a r e m a r k a b ! ~ggod relationship between t h e War
Department and t h e S t a t e Department.

Mr. B a k e r ’ s quiet and

logical methods kept cabinet level squabbles to a minimum.
Baker’s first mission was t o . g a i n the confidence of
the Army.
easy task.

With his reputation a s a pa’cifist, this was no
H e took over. the job just a s the Conaress was

trying to reduce the size of the army.

T h i s proved to be

the battle ground that bloodied Baker for the first time.
T h e National Defense Act of 1916 tried to reduce the Army
Staff and reestablish the old bureau system.

Secretary o f

War Baker took it upon himself tc prevent t h i s from
happening under any circumstances.

It was durlng this era

that Baker earned the loyalty and respect of the milItary.19
T h e professional officers that made up the core of
the United States Army believed that America would
eventually be drawn into the war.

These officers busied

themselves with preparing the Army for modern conflict that
they felt was inevitable.

One of the key members of this

group of officers was General Tasker H. Bliss.

Together

with Secretary of War Baker. Bliss forged the Wilson
Administration’s olvil-military

link that would see the

country transformed from a continental backwater into the
preeminent force of the twentieth century.

These two men

together would speak as one and direct the War Department
goals as a united force incapable of separatron.20
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During the latter half of 1917, the War Department
was fighting several engagements simultaneously.
:was the expansion of the army

T h e first

into a ,global fighting force.

As many within the military knew, General John J. Pershing

had a wealth o f mxperiencm in the diplomatic arena.

He had

received this mxperienoe in the Philippines and on the army
staff.

General Pershinp kept a keen eye opmn during his

tour o f the Western Front.
the Army was a matter of

He believed that expansion of
organization and prioritiea.21

Members of the Allied Missions disagreed about the
effectiveness of the American war preparations.

They were

writing to their governments, and the fallout was returning
to the White House and Mr. Wilson’s political enemies.
Because of this and the failing pmrformances o f the Allies
during the summmr. Mr. Wilson dmcidmd to send a mission
abroad to support the Allies and determine the true

requirements for the American effort.22
T h e night before hie departure, in Novembmr of 1817,
General Bliss met with Col. House and asked for Instructions
from the President.

Col. House had received no definite

instructions and communicated this to General Bliso.23 When
General Bliss arrived in London, he did not have any clear
instructions, he was also greeted with a new crisis.

In

early November tha Italian Army had suffered a major defeat,
and the Russian Provisional Government had been overthrown.
The Allies gave General Bliss a complete update and painted
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a very grim picture.

It appeared that the reason for the

Italian situation was resulting from the infusion of German
troops from the Russian Front and a total lack o f '
interallied military coordination.

This was the first

indioation of German troop movements.from the Russian Front.
Until thio timm. t h e proof of troop dieenga8ement-a along the
Eastern Front was purely speculative and not oonfirmed.

This spread near panic among the Allies.24
Throughout the summer, the Allies had ignored
warnings about troop movements in Italy, a s they ran counter
to the Allies' policy of waging war in their own sectors.
Until the Italian debacle, no one considered fightins
together in a joint theater.

General Bliss realized this

immediately, and he began a damaae assessment regarding the
overall effect for the result of the war.

More important,

he was drawn into a n identity crisis with the other members
of the Supreme War Council.

Bliaa, himself, did not have

the political power of his colleagues and had t o refer all
political matters to Wilson.

This oaused a tremendous

amount of concern and delays.
Secretary Baker kept a close relationship with the
President.

His viers were the same as Wilson's in the

Spring of 101B.

His view was o n e of nonrecoanition of t h e

Soviets and intervention in Russia only a s a last resort and
then only if the people were in dire need.

Under no

circumstance,. would Baker consider armed intervention in
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Siberia because of t h e drain on resources that were needed
for the Western Front.

H e was suspicious of the Japanese

and was concerned for American interests in the Far East.

As early as the 15th of May, Baker changed his mind and
aareed with the North Russian operatlpn.

He consulted with

General Bliss on the matter and felt thrt the operation a s
he understood it was acceptable.

He assumed that the

operation was of coastal defense for stores abandoned on the
docks in Murmansk and Archangel.

He also thought that the

operation was temporary and limited in scope.

Baker never

considered the North Russian Operation anything other than a
limited military operation without political implications.
Unfortunately, he was under the same erroneous view as was

Bliss and Lansing.26
Baker and the career diplomats of the War Department
continued to complain about undue Allied pressure over the
question Of intervention.28

He was incensed over the

political aims of the British when he discovered them.
General Bliss had been misinformed over the purpose of the
North Russian expedition, and then the original troop
requirements that he approved were changed by the British
after he had seen them.

Baker and Bliss reviewed the entire

situation and determined that the expedition warn not
practical.

Baker then cheoked with Marah and found that he

agreed with him.

With this information, Baker attended the
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28th of June meeting in the hopes of changing Wilson's

mrnS.27

General Bliss requested a feasibility study of the
Russian Intervention to put t h e entire question into
perspective.

Bliss and Pershing led the American military

opposition t o intervention.

They told Clemencaau in March

that an expedition to Murmansk or Siberia was impractical
militarily and then turned Clemenceau's own words against
himself.

Clemenceau was told that the war must be fought

and won on the Western Front and not In the vastness of
Russia as he had stated t o Wilson earlier.
After this discussion was held, Bliss convinced the
Supreme War Council that a study rrhould be made to determine
the fessibi ity of a North Russian tntervention.

As a

compromise, he allowed separate French and British appeals
forwarded to Wilson for action in Siberia.

Bliss felt that

separate appeals could defuse the issue until some sense
could be made of the chaos of Russia.28
When the sixth session of the Supreme War Council
ended o n the third o f June, the Alliee aaain issued their
call for American participation in a Russian Expedition.
Even with the Sixth German Offensive of 1Sl8 approaching,
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The Supreme War Council continued to press for intervention.

T h e A m e r i c a n war effort was outstripping all expectations,
and the Aiiies now saw a chance to p u t troops in Russia a n d
continue t h e war on the Western Front.

This pressure to

intervene continued to mount daily,

...

with aooeas to so prolific and so willing a
recruiting
station,
the
champions
of Russian
intervention envisioned reserves enough for another
great adventure.
Although the fourth
German
offensive had been stopped and American divisions
were concentrating against the Marne salient, the
easterners were more than ever convinced that the
only way to win the war was the restitution of the
Russian Front. ..2g
The Allies were in no mood to allow the United
States to continue vacillating over intervention. LLoyd
George and Clemenceau were thinkina beyond any of the Allied
military planners.
expedition.

They wanted total commitment to such an

This was the position Bliss found himself when

the Seventh Session of Tho Suprome War Council mat on the

2nd of July. 30
Bliss, howevor, had o n e idea that he could not get
acroas to the Allied members of the Counoil.

He thought

that the Russian problem belonged in a separate category and
that the Allies should win the war againot Germany first.
H e had seen the military requirements for such an adventure
and felt that the requiremonts far outweighed the
capabilities of the Allies.

He did not believe that the

Allies could finance an adventure in Russia nor would the
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populatrons of the Allies themselves support such a n
sdvanture.

T h e French and Brltish aiso s a w this and

therefore tried to tie the Americans into their plans.

This

would help them meet their aims without the cost of their
own personnel and equipment.

In the'AllieS' minds, the

Russian problem had to be solved before t h e War ended, or it

BlIms turned to

would have t o be abandoned altogether.

French Marshal Foch in a n attempt t o slow the impetus of the
intervantion.

He wanted to abandon any attempt of a large

scale operation in Russia by the Allies.

Foch, however, was

unconcerned with the diversion of a few troops from the
Western Front by this time and so concurred with the Allies
over the question of intervention.

This left Bliss isolated

and in a position of vulnerability with the Allies.

As the Supreme War Council convened the seventh
SeSEiOn'on the second of July, the position o n interventicn
in Russia was set, and the Americans were left isolated.
T h e Allies felt that the Americans were delayins and not
conducting themselves as true Allies.

T h e Americans

considered the problem a strategic one, and the Allies
considered it aE a variation of the tactical problem in the
War.

/..,'

T h e Armv Staff
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While Bliss was fighting the Allies and representing
the Wilson government, t h e Army Staff w a s becoming involved
in the Russian problem.

General March was involved only at

the last minute by the Wilson Cabinet.

When askmd if the

operation was poasible, March immedi@tely

said that it was a

mistake and that tho military could not aupport either the
North Ruasian or Siborian operation without outting back o n
critical capabilities elsewhere.

March and the War

Department completely agreed on t h m subject.

He was against

intervention from a military point of view and so informed
Wilson in a memo.

T h e problem was that Wilson did not

confer with March and had not requested an opinion from him.
March met with Wilson and discussed the Russian situation
for the first timo

on tho 28th of June pf4pc Wilson had

already made up his mind.31

T h e Army's position became one

of duty and obedience to the Commander-in-Chief.

March mads

.'tirnself very olear o n his position and never changed his
mind.

Wilson was viaibly irritated with him and never

discussed the affair with him again.32
Of all the observers that played an active part in
the deciaion t o intervene in Russia. none were in a better
position t o report the true situation than the military
attaches and observers.

Colonol Judaon and Lieutenant

Colonol Ruggles played a critical rolo in the entire affair.
Judson was of partioular interest since he was appointed by
Wilson personally.

Wilson appointed Judson to the Root
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Commission as an observer in the Spring of 1917.

H e did so

based on the advlce of his friend Albert Burlson, the
Postmaster General.

T h e relationship that developed b e r r e e n

Judson and the Postmaster General had a profound effect on
the result o f the decision t o intervene in Russia.

A major problem facing the American Military Mission
was that before the arrival o f Judson and Ruggles in
Patrograd in 1817. the senior American Military Officer was
Lieutenant Riggs.

He was perceptive but not matched for the

requirements of the job.

T h e War Department had not seen

fit to place a senior officer in Russia until the summer o f

1917.

Until the arrival of Ruag es and Judson, Washington

neither accepted recommendations from nor gave instructions
t o the American Military Mission.

Washington lost a

valuable asset in Riggs and the Wilson Cabinet missed a key

insight regarding the problems in Rusaia.33
Judson remained in Russia as the military attache by
the direction of the President.

When Judson became the

military attache he assumed a dual role within the Amerioan
community.

AS the military attache he was responsible to

the Ambassador but a s the senior military offioer, he had
direct access to the War Department.

Judson had a third

chain of information and that was through the Postmaster
General to Wilson himself.

This arrangement was not suited

for the importance of the requirements placed o n Judson in

1918.

This had an adverse effect on the American community
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and made cross fertilization impossible.

Judson's ability

to bypass any particular chain made the situation confused.

Judson unintentionally led to uncoordinated efforts in
Washington 9.r" when they could least afford them.

Washington

was receiving fragmentary information. and that was making a
coherent strategy imposaible.

Summary

By the middle of June, the Fourth German Offensive
had been stopped and the Allies were beginning to see the
end of the war.

Even though the Germans were forming for

their fifth and last offensive, the Allies were looking
toward the postwar political realignment o f the Western
World.

Wilson was concerned over Japan and the Far East as

well a s the ambitions o f the French and British in Russia
and Germany.

Up tc this point he had resisted all overtures

by the Allies to intervene in Russia and was still trying to
balance his principles with the foreign policy goals that he
had set.

Wilson's

attitude and vision of future peace was

being weighed against the ccst o f intervening In Russia.
A s the Wilson Cabinet gathered for the June 26th

meeting, the different members had already decided which
action they favored.

T h e Army Staff and General Bliss of

the Supreme War Ccuncil were against Intervention in any
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form.

T h e War Department and Secretary Baker were against

the intervention in Siberia but not against a small force in
North Russia to safeguard Al!ied

stores.

The S t a t a

Department with the exception of the Secretary himself was
for total intervention at the earliest moment.

Lansing waa

vacillatina in favor o f intervention but had still not made

u p his mind.

Ambassador Prancia and the military Attaches

in Russia were for intervention but were hoping that the

Soviets were still going to invite them in.

Wilson and

House were leaning toward intervention but still cou!d
justify it at this time.

not

They were on the verge of a

decision but had yet to reach one.

T h e United Statss policy

on intervention in Russia waa nearing fulfillment.
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CHAPTER THREE

INTERACTIONS A N D DEClSIONS

Wilson’s centrallaed leadership and his ability to
organize led him into the White House.

Once he became

president, these same traits became liabilities in some
cases instead of 8SsmtS.

Wilson’s ability to organize was

LL

designed aroundnsystem that was restrictive and did not
allow for subordinates to disagree.

This led to a backlash

of alienated influential friends and members of Wilson’s
Many of his critics did not confront

political opposition.
Wilson personally!as

> h e presiden5,i but instead attacked his

policies and programa.

Wilson could not understand this and

either took porsonal offense or tried to ooerce them into
J,.

.,

L

This only orusedfifriction and resentment.

submission.

Col. House, on the other hand, understood Wilson’s
thinkina and played upon it for his own advancement.

House

played on Wilson’s ego and concerns and by doin8 so built a
power base of presidential influmnce rarely soon In this
country. 1
:,I,I

,

1

,

I

<

A . 1 ~ 0 , the way In whIoh Col. House developed his
relationship with Wilson affected the rest of the cablnet.
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House rose above the cabinet members in his relationship
ivith Wilson and exerted

nu one eise couid.

influence over the president where

H e was always syrnpathetlc and attentive
i"..,, i,'<,
Furthermore. he was careful not to
,I</(,!;:

I .

to the President.

antagonize o r disagree with the President.

House lave

Wilson continual compllments and did so In such

8

manner a s

to Iead'Wilson to make decisions in House's favor.

House

was careful and calculating and always presented facts in
such a manner a s to convince Wilson to make a decision that
h e favored.2

House had been advising Wilson on Russian foreign
policy issues since 1916.

He had a n important impact on

many foreign policy issues during the Wilson years.

He

opposed intervention as a policy tool in general and
throughout the Wilson years he did not change his mind.

The

one exception was in Russia in 1918.
Initially, Houje influenced Wilson in regard to
Russian foreian policy.

In late 1917 the two agreed that

intervention was not a viable option.

House continued to

argue against intervention until June of 1918.

He managed

to support Wilson In his resolve and gave him added strength
to resist tremendous Allied pressure regarding intervention.

On the 4th of Harsh, House sugsested that the State
and War Departments start using a courier service to deliver
messaaes with reference to Russia to Wilson via himself.
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Today has been a stirring one. The President
J
telephoned Gordon over Lansinglprivate
wire and
asked whether his memorandum which was to be sent
to Japan had been submitted to me befare I wrote
m y letter to h i m of yesterday which he had just
received.
The State Department has started a courier
service between the Department and me. using two
of the Secret Servlce men for the purpose. This
is don. to avoid thm danger o f important
dmaprtchms and papers b e c o m l n ~ lost'or atolen In
tho mails.
It in a quiakmr and surmr mothod.3
T h e courier policy began on the 4th of March, 1 Q l B .
It lasted through the end o f 1918.

It is another example of

how House consolidated his power and influenced the rest o f
the cabinet.

House and Wilson continued to work together in
L

L

the form of private meetings.

Wilson used these meetings a s

a time when he could relax and not worry about offending or
arguing with anyone.

Col. Housm was used a s a tension and

frustration releasm point.

This combinrtion o f events and

personalities led Col. House to be Hr. Wilson's

oonfidant

T h e ability o f Col. Housm t o act as

and trustmd asslatant.

an intimate soundlng board, free from political
repercussions, w a s hie biassot a s s e t .

From this developed

one of the most famous relationships of the twentieth
century. 4

,

/I

,

L

,

Because of hi's absmnos at a critical time, he did
not directly haue a dealslve influenom an the course of
events In Rusala.

T h e fact of his absmncm indicates that

Wilson was devoid o f a key advisor durin# a critical time.
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This in itself

1s

a significant factor in the decision to

intervene in Russia.
.Just as the Russian issue was approaching a c l i m a x ,

House departed on a programmed vacation.
a most critical time.

He left Wilson at

House's vacation in Massachusetts

lasted the entire month of Juna.

Although House etatod that

he kept a close assessment of the Russian situation, his
help was less than optimal to Wilson.

House received many

callers in Massachusetts with opinions on the subject o f
intervention.

There is, however, no record about h i m

passing on the details of these conversations to Wilscn or
the Cabinet.

During this time'House ststed that he now also

felt that something needed to be done but he waa still not

sure of the proper course of action.6
In addition to Russia, Wilson worked o n several
other crises at t h e baainning of 1818, including defending
the effioiency of his administration a s a whole and the War
Department specifically.

Mr. George Chamberlain, chairman

of the Sanate Committee o n Military Affairs. tried to take
control of the war effort from the President.
a bill that allowed for tha creation af

L

He introduced

Ministry af

Munitions, separate from the War Department and answerable
only to Congress.

In effect, this would have removed Wilson

and the Cabinet from directing the war effort.

From the

sixteenth of January until defeat of Chamberlain's bill on
January 23rd. Wilson concentrated oomplately o n thesa

isau8s.E

He did not spend any significant time on

developments in foreign policy, including Ruseia, during
t h i s period.

The time lost in January resulting from Wilson's
distraction revmrls an important defmct in his ability to
diroot a unifiod foroign polioy effort' toward Ruooia.7

His

personality and rttitudes colored his foreign polioy
judgments in general and the policy toward Russia in
particular.
cabinet.

He reconfirmed his poor relationship with the

Not for the first time, Baker and the Cabinet

realiaed that Wilson did not involve himself'with many of
the important policy considerations needed for e smooth
runnina of the war effort.

Wilson had a one-track mind and

often neglected polioy issues at the expenae of others.
danger was thrt many of Wilson's

The

eubordinates intmrpreted

this as either blatant unconoern o n thm president's part or
a complete delegrtion of his authority to thmm on a

particular issur.

Wilson lmft somr departments alone

entirely, yet he over-involved himsmlf in othmrs to the
extent that some of his most trusted advisors quit making
some key decisions.

This was partioularly trum o f Smcretery

Lensing and tho Department o f Stato.8
Wilson's

personrlity dmterminmd thm manner in which

Cabinet m o m b e r ~worked with oroh othor and with thm War
Department officers.

Becausm of his personality Wilson did

not inform his subordinates of an overall situation end so
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they were limited in their knowledge.

This forced his

civilian leaders to give t h e military an often incomplete
picture and seemingly incoherent policy from the military
point of view.

Many of the General Officers who

directed

the war did not understand this facet of Wilson's
parsonallty and, therefore. were confuked in their
relationehipe with the civilian membars of thm Wilson
government.

Wilson's personality created confusion and

resentment among senior government offioials in Washington.
Wilson's styls of completa control and centralized decrsion
making powers led to many decisions-being delayed or not
made at all.
Wilson was under a great amount of strain because of
the way he directed the government.

There is evidence that

he was tired and overworked to the point of making major
policy errors in Russia.

House was aware o f the strain on

Wilson and recorded in his diary o n thm 4 t h o f Maroh a s the
Siberian question was in the forefront of Wilson's conoern.
T h e president was much disturbed over my letter
and has stopped for the moment. the memorandum or
note which was to go to Japan. A copy o f this
first note, which rsally embodias what he and I
aareed upon before I left Washington is attached.
I did not know that he was goina t o aat so
quickly. Tho truth of the matter is that I was
not well while in Washington and was not able to
give the matter a s clear thought a s its importance
deserved. T h e President. too, was tired.
I never
realized before how important It is for both of u9
to keep in good physical condition and not over
work.
Neither of us, I think, was altogether fit
last week to properly solve the problems which
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..,I
confrontnus. There was never a more critical week
In our history and the fact that it found us both
at a rather low e b b was unfortunate to say the
1east.g
This fragmented control conflicted with the m t l i t a r y
style o f leadership- and-command and control in the army.
T h e sonior War Departmont officors fblt constrained by
decisions that affoctod tho internal opmration of tho army,
and as such they felt that the oivilian leadership was
encroaching into areas in which they had n o expertise.

This

created a spill-over effect on the relationship between the
military and the civilian leaders in the Wilson government.
Wilson’s personality also affected the way that the U . S .
government conducted foreign policy. and to a large extent
it sot the tone by which the departments interacted.

Goneral Marsh had a difficult time in see in^ the President.
He was frustrated by Wilson’s regard for the military as a
nonintelloctual group which oausod nor.

probloms than it

solved.
Wilson’s methods baffled his allies and further
alienated his eriemies.
he decided a n issue.

Wilson was very closed-minded once
He felt that his position was both the

only correct moral and intollectual position, and all others
wore wrona.

This attitude that ultimately affected the

formulation of policy in Rumsia was roll fixod by the time

of the Mex!oan

affair in 1914.

Wilson’s dislike for Mexican

junta leader Huerta and his policies led to American support
for Carranza and the Constitutionalists faction fighting in
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Mexico.

Against the advice of Secretary of State W i l l i a m J.

Bryan, Wilson lifted a n arms embargo against Mexico.
SO

to h e l p Carranza.

H e did

Wilson wanted to rid Mexico of a

dictator but he wanted to do so in an indirect way that
would not directly involve t h e American government.

But his

obsession with American honor and duty led to intervention

Wilson’s attitudr during the

in Mexico a short while later.
crisis was that he was:

Suffering under moral responsibility that he
had assumed, he besought his colleaaues tc ask God
for peace if they believed in the efficacy of
prayer. 10
This is an example o f how he combined his
traditional religious beliefs with American foreign policy.
Wilson’s responsibility for the Mexican situation shows how
his attitudes and religious beliefs tended to take any topic
out of the realm o f discussion.

Anyone who challenged the

official view,was looked upon unfavorably.

When General

March challenged Wileon over the Russian intervention.
Wilson ignored hie arguments and would not listen to t h e
soundneas of his sdvics. 1 1
also impatient with delays.

To compound this, Wilson was
Once he decided to act on an

issue, he then expected compliance immediately.

He did not

realiae that frequently the only way to aocomplish foreign
policy aoals was throuah patience and time.
Wilaon’e personality, coupled with less than candid
opinions expressed by his advisors, proved to be a major
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stumbling block in finding a solution to the situation in
Russia.

Wilson’s knowledge of Russia was factually

incorrect,. outdated, and totally insufficient for making
complex foreign policy decisions.

His view of Russia as t h e

United States entered the war is an example.

D o m s not evmry American feml that assurancm has
been added to our hope for the futurm pmhce o f the
world by the wonderful and heartening thinas that
have been happening within the last few weeks in
Russia?
Russia was known by those who knew it best
to have been always in fact democratic at heart, in
all the vital habits of her thought, in all the
intimate relationships of her people that spoke
their natural instinct, their habitual attitude
towards life. T h e autocracy that crowned the
summit of her political structure, ,long had it
stood and terrible as was the reality of its power,
was not in fact Russian in origin, character. or
purpose; and now it has been shaken off and the
great, generous Russian people have been added in
all their naive majesty and miaht to the forces
that are fighting for freadoe in the world, for
justice, and for peace.
Here is a fit partner for

a League of Honour.12

His advisors, who should have born k n o w l e d ~ m r b l eand
able to provide a more sophisticatrd analysis of the
situation, were not and could not.

People such hs General

Judson and others who had ftrsthand knowledge and experience
on the current situation in Ruseia could have given valuable
assistanor tc Wilson but were not o l o ~ eenough to the
presidmnt to talk to him.
General Judson w a s recalled from Ruasir in February.
1818.

He asked for a meeting with the Secretary o f State to

give an updated assessment of the developments in Russia.

Lansing received Judson on the 21st of February at which
time Judson recommended recognition of and c o o p e r a t ~ o nwith
t h e Bolsheviks as
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general Russian policy.

Lansing d i d not

agree with these views and thought that Judson was neither
competent nor capable of formulating,Russian foreign policy
ob.iectivaa.13

After the meeting, Judson dispatched several

memorandums to the War Department titled ‘Action
Urgent.’

in Russia,

These notes were written in February and March.

They contained options, courses of action. and
recommendations on how to proceed in formulating Russian
policy.

No action was taken as Judson continued to proceed

through War Department channels to affect this policy.

When

Judson found out about a possible intervention in Siberia b y
the Japanese he became alarmed and concerned over the
consequences.

On the fourth of March he wrote to the Chief

of Staff:
On February 826,1818, I submitted to the Acting
Chief of Staff a memorandum on the subject “Action
in Russia, Urgent.‘
T h i s memorandum was
subsequently returned to me with the notation by
the Secr-tary of War that “The Secretary of State
has charge o f this.”
In the meantime the
Secretary of State had requested from m e a copy of
the memorandum, which was furnished him o n the
morning o f March 1...14
Baker informed Wilson of Judson’s note,. and Wilson requested
a copy o f the memo o n 4 March.

Wilson did not ask to see

Judson afterward, and even though Judson tried t o s e e
Wilson, he never did.

Without Judson‘s knowledge. Wilson

and Lansing had directed his recall from Russia as a result
of his public support of the Bolsheviks and non-support
the current American policy.

It

of

is unclear if that was t h s

driving force behind Wilson’s refusal to see Judson but it

is an indicator of Wilson’s personal$ty at work as well as
the inability of knowledgeable subordinates t o gain access

to him.10
From January to Maroh, 1818, the Allies continued to
press for America’s intervention in Russia.

Wilson resisted

this pressure and courted the Soviets in many of his
speeches and statements.

He did not, however. officially

offer anything of substance for their use.

On March 1 1 ,

1918, Wilson sent a message of hope and support to the
All-Russian Congress of Sovieta.

The whole haart of
is with the people
themselves forever
become the masters

H e stated:

the people of the United States
o f Russia in the attempt to free
from autocratic government and
o f their own fate.16

Wilson sent this message five days after he told the
Japanear that he would not support any armod intervention in
Siberis.

T h e Allies were surprised and angry with Wilson.

However. they kept pre6SUre for intervention on the
Americans throughout the first part o f 1918.

Wilson and

House felt that unless the Japanese subjected themselves to
the Entente regarding Siberia that the West would look as if
they had a hand in Japans overt conquest of Siberia.

Wilson

wanted nothing to do with an affair that looked as if i t
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could be compared with Germany's conquest of Western Russia.
i l o u s e agreed and recorded

in his diary,

We discussed, at great length, the question of
Japanese intervention in Siberia, but came to no
conclusion. There are arguments both for and
M y thought waa that unless Japan went
against it.
in under a promiae to withdraw, or at leaat be
subject t o the disposition o f t h e peace
conference, the Entente in backing her would place
themaelves in exactly the same position aa the
Germans now occupied toward Western RuaBia, to
which there is such vocifersua objection among the
Western Powera.17
From the end of February until May, Wilson
concentrated on the war.

He had by this time defined the

administration work load and area of responsibility or* the
domestic cabinet positions.

With the passage of the Overmsn

bill, he reorganized and directed functional arena within

the Cabinet.18

Areas such aa the War Industriea Board and

the Armaments Board were streamlined and made more
productive.

In the area o f foreign policy decisions. Wilson

recognized that problems in cooperation were surfacing at an
alarmins rate.

He decided to create an inner circle war

council to solve the conflicta personally.
group o n the 20th of March, 1918.

He created his

Wilson intended to manage

the war affort himself and end all conflicts between the War
and State Departments.

At this time he was concerned with

U.S. foreign policy toward Russia because o f Allied
pressures, So he took it up as one of the first issues in
the council.

A S the council

did not consist of any cabinet

members, Wilson effectively took any decis:on making powers
away from the cabinet members.

He used the regular cabrnet

for information briefs and his war council for action.
council was a group of Wilson's

close personal friends in

the private business and academic sectors.
consisted of his son-in-law

The

T h e council

William McAdoo,' Wall Street

speculator Bernard M. Baruoh. National Food Administrator
Herbert Hoover. Edward Hurley who was head o f the Federal
Trade Commission, Vance McCormick, chairman o f the National
Republican Party, and President Harry Garfield of Willi.ams
College.

He wanted the council to meet weekly with the

intent of solving conflicts and streamlining foreign policy
operations.19
On Wednesdays he conferred regularly with his
war
council--mmn
of
action
and
achievement,
lieutenants who could be given responsibility with
the
knowledge
that
they
would
accept
it
conscientiously, function within Its limits, and
moon report solid accomplishment. T h e value of his
cabinet had been impaired by personal ambitions and
animosities
and
by
indiscreet
talking
after
meetinas. so that the sessions of that body were
devoted to storytellina and trivial matters.
But
in the war council the atmosphere was more nearly
that of a corporate executive committee.20
Wilson was discreet in meeting with the war council.
He did not keep official notes or rocords of the
proceedings.

By not discussing the existence of the group,

he tried to avoid hurtlnl the feelings of his regular
cabinet members.

T h e council met in the White House by

personal invitation of the President.
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He would meet them at

the door and escort each member to his upstairs study in an
informal manner.

This was a very awkward position for

Lansing and Baker, and they resented this council and Wilson
for creating it.21
By March, t h e difficulty in obtainin8 Wilson's
approval for policy deoisions o n Rusai'a increaned.

of Wilson's

Because

interest in Russia, he demanded complete control

over the formulation of Russian policy.

He felt thnt his

prestige and personal ethics were tied to the future of
Russia.

In the beginning Russia was an e,xample of the new

style of democracy in the world with which Wilson
identified.

T h e Soviet rise to power and the prospect of

Allied intervention greatly concerned him.

For these

reasons he wanted to aolve the problem and bring sbout a
just solution o n his terms.

He wanted a democratic society

and a lastin$ peace for t h e Russian people.

For these

rensons, if Wilson did not approve policy decisions in
advance, they were not made.

Wilaon missed many of the

regular weekly cabinet meetinas for the firat five months of

1918.

Without Wilson, many official policy deoisiona were

aimply not made.

Lansing and Baker had a difficult time In

completina many of their tasks becauae of Wilson's
personality.

There was too much to be donm by one man: many

decisions were not made, and opportunities were lost or
decisions were made without Wilson's

knowledge or consent.

This did not happen often, but, a s in the case of Lansing,
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for example. i t was a contributing factor to Lansing’s
eventual break with Wllson and reslgnation in 1918.22
AS a

direct result of Wilson’s vacillating attitude

and inability to reach a decision ower Russia, Lansing and
Wilson started formulating possible solutions for Siberia
durins the first of Maroh.

As tho volumo of communication

with the Japaneso inoreasod. Wilson and Lansina triod to
keep the Japanese from putting ground troops into Siberia.
They wanted to keep the Russians from becoming hostile to
the Allies.

There was. in their opinion, no military reason

for intervention in Siberia yet.

T h e Japanese sent Wilson

L

message on 20 Maroh regarding their intentions for
operations in Siberia.

It came 8s a surprise that the

Japrneao were not totally committod to

A

unilateral military

expedition at this time.23

Wilson was surprised and

gratifiod with the rosult.

Ho plannod authoriaing troops in

Siberia only as a means o f controlling and observingl the
Japanese.

T h e news gave him

A

reason again t o resist the

operation.
Then the possibility o f German prisoners causing
trouble surfaced.

Wilson learnod on flarch 21 there was a

possiblo riot of 80,000 prisoners-of-war

in tho

PAP

East.

Lansing f01.t this essontirlly chanaod the situation in
Siberia.

Ho bolievod thore was A rerl possibillty of the

Germane taking owor the whole o f Russia tc include Siberia.
The possibility of 80,000 potentially organized Germans in

Siberia was unthinkable to Lansing.

Lansing now reversed

himself for the second time and recommended intervention.
'Rilson did nor agree and did not at this t a m e chanqe his
mind.

Lansing argued with Wilson on 24 March for the

intervention in Siberia.

If the reporte, which permist, that the
military prisoners in Siberia arm being organized
under German officers and have succeeded in
occupying Irkutsk are confirmed, w e now have a new
situation in Siberia which may cau8e a revision of
our policy.
It wculd seem to me, therefore, that
we should consider the problem o n the hypothesis
that the reports are true and be prepared to act
with promptness.
If the reports turn out to be corrmct wil! we
lose anythin3 by making Japan the mandatory of the
Powers, and giving approval to her sending an
expeditionary force to Siberia to oust the Germans
and reatore Russian authority in that region?
Ouaht we not adopt this policy in the event
that Irkutsk is actually controlled by t h e
Germans?
I think that the situation requires careful
consideration and a policy ahould be adopted in
advance because no time ouflht to be lost t o meet
and offset the German activities in Siberia...24

...

Wilson would not aaree and was angry over continual
chanaas in the State Department's

policy recommendations.

He told Lansing that the situation was unclear and did not
warrant a change in policy at this time.26

A s it turned

out, the report was false, and Wilson held his ground and
returned to his oriainal policy of nonintervention in
Giber la.

Also, in March, Wilson's attention w a s diverted for
a second critical time.

T h i s time it was t o have

.-

I

far-reaching consequences for American intervention in
The first German offensive o f 1918 was not a

Russia.

surprise.

but

possible.

i t was more effectlve than anyone thought

T h e German successes were the greatest of the war

to date.

Within a few weeks, the British were near defeat,

rnd for the first time the Germane were close t o forcins a
military solution on the Wmstern Front.

T h e British rnd

French assailed Wilson for immediate help in the form of
amalgamation o f the American Army.

Wilson found himself in

the middle of a dispute that threatened to destroy the
coalition.

In addition to Allies, Wilson had

A

major crisis

between the War Department and the Army with which to cope.
Based on the emergency in France, Baker agreed to postpone
the creation o f the A.E.F.
France.

as an independent force in

Pershing would not agree to t h i s and forced a

crisis in the War Department.

The result WrS a compromise

with the Army that gave autonomy to Pershing with combat
troops and the delay or disbandment o f support and auxiliary
troops in France.
the Allies.
Allies down.

Wilson found a solution but at

A

cost to

Wilson felt afterwards that he had let the
As the Russian intervention problem moved to

the forefront hers.

Wllson wae Increreinsly reluctant to

turn the Allies down 888in.28
It was at this time that Wilson came to the
conclusion that the Russian problem was in reality two
separate issues, and he proceeded accordingly.

He divorced

North Russia from Siberia as far as American foreign policy
was concerned.

Wilson

s6.N

North Russia as a limited

operation along the North Russian coastal ports to secure
and safeguard supplies and watch over the Allies there.

To

him the operation was not a n intervention but a small
limited military operation that would and quickly.

Wilson

oame to this conclusion a s a result of the way that the
A'llies presented their case for intervention.

They proposed

the operation for protection of supplies. material, and a
short limited operation designed to help the Czechs.

Wilson

was not aware o f the greater intentions of the Allies at the
time o f his decision.

The British and French were

interested in a permanent influence in Russia.

They were

trying to design a post war Europe favorable to their
interests.

As this ran contrary to his philosophy, had

Wileon requested more information o r assessments from the
State or War Departments, he might have changed his mind.
While the North Russian plan was becoming clear in
his mind, Wilson was unable to come to grtps with the
reality of Siberia.

To him it was not a s much a military

operation with clear military objectives a s it was a
polttical requirement t o placate thm Allies and maintain
Amerioan interests in the region.

Wilson had made this

determination a s early a s Maroh, although he nealeoted to
let the War Department, Allies, and the Army Staff know
until the end of May.
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This led to a tremendous waste of time and effort in
t h e cabinet.

If Wilson h a d communicated this to t h e rest of

the cabinet, then the result might have been different.
Baker and the Army Staff had always considered the question
a s a single problem and 60 based thmir qupport o r
dismatisfaction o n it.

A l l o f the continienoy plannina for

Russia was done o n the assumption o f intervening a s a single
action.

It had the effect of disregarding possible courses

of action that were otherwise viable options.

As an

example, the outfitting of troops destined for Siberia could
have been faster if the army had used American weapons and
equipment.

Since the army planners considered the

expedition a s a single action, they tried to outfit both
forces with the eame material.

They thought that,

itically, Americans usina Russian material would be lees
offengive to the Russian people.

They thouaht that

logistically the forcme would semm lees formidable and
hostile if they used local ammunition and repair parts.
North Russia as a military opmration could have used
American material and equipment easier since there would be
no political considerations as to their mission.

From March

unttl the end of May, Wilson worked on the Russian situation
as two dietinot opmrations and so here thmy arm presented.
It is important to note that with the possible exception of

Lansing, the rest o f the Cabinet worked o n this issue as a

stngle prcblem and so based all their recommendations.27
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North Russia

In March, the Allies started to take a different

approach to intervention.

They uaed the German offensive

rmluotanoe t o amalpamate 'to mount pressure o n

and Wilson'e

Wilson aaain to intmrvene in Siberia and North Rusaia.
While this was happening, the Secretary o f the Navy, throuah
Admiral S i m m s , also argued with Wilson for simultaneous
intervention.

Admiral S i m m s convinced Wilson that a show of

force in the area would benefit the Americans and the
Russians.

T h e Navy's attitude toward intervention was

similar to the Allies even though the reasons were very
different.

Simms felt that a U.S. warship in Murmansk

harbor would calm mounting anti-Allied feeling and have a
unifying effect o n thm Allies.

Simms told Wilson that

Americans. would be able to keep an eye o n the Allies and
show support for the Russian people.

Simms' advice together

with Allied pressure was key in helping Wilson to make the
decision to send a show of force to North Russia.

Wilson

had still not yet deoided t o intervenm but he began to move
the forcea wtthin range if it became neceaaary.
Wilson took the first step in North Russia on 4
April, 1818.

He sent a letter to Lansing authorizing the

U.S.S. Olympia to proceed to Murmansk.
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I am willing that a warship should be aent to
Murmanak, if there is one available near those waters,
and I am willing to have its commander cooperate
there: but I think it would b e wise to ask t h e
Secretary of the Navy to caution h i m not to be drawn
in further than the present action there without first
seeking snd getting instructions by cable from home.28
T h e Navy complied with Wilson's

order except in one area.

For some unknown reaeon, they did not inc'lude inatructions
for the Olympia to limit its involvement unlesa first
consulting home.

T h e Olympia's captain overextended his

authority by the extent o f his involvement in Murmsnsk.

The

captain of the Olympia put ashore American aeamen in direct
confrontation w i t h the Murmansk Soviet.

Shots were

exchanged and the first Americans were wounded.

Wilaon

found himself committed to a military expedition a short
time later.

Thia sent incorrect signals to the Allies.2B

With the landing of American troops from the U.S.S. Olympia,
the Allies assumed that Wilson agreed in principle to a full
North ii'~seisn operation that included intervention on the
mainland.

this.

Wilson had not agreed but the Allies did not know

T h e Allies assumed that the Commander of the Olympia

was acting on orders of the President when he in actuality
was not.

This led to many misundsretandinga within the

Allied camp.

That is nothing compared to the confusion that

the Soviete and the American Mission in Russia., to include
Francis. felt.

Baker and the Army continued to object to

sending troops into North Russia.
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They still maintained

that It constituted a drain of the Western Front and that
Americans could not make a difference militarily in Russia.
W i t h t h e policy distinctron between Norrh and

Siberian Russia, Wilson solved the dilemma of North Russia.
Wilson did not intend to allow a foreign power t o invade
Siberia while he could oppose it, nor ‘did not condone any
landings in Siberia.

This was not the casm in North Russia.

Wilson did not appear interested in Ncrth Russia a s a
question of ethics.

He rationalized that it was in the

defense of supplies supposedly o n the docks of Murmansk and
Archangel.

He even recalled that Francis had stated that

Trotsky had requested aid in the recent past.

T h e problem

was that he never checked with Francis to s e e if the request
was still ualid.30

On the fifteenth of April, the Murmansk Soviet
revolted against the central authority in Moscow.
Throughout May and June, the Soviets were in disarray and
open fighting broke out between the Murmansk Soviet and the
Lenin Government.

Neither Wilson nor any o f the Americans

in Russia knew of this until well after the fact.

This was

despite American Naval forcee o n station in the port of
Murmansk.

For some unknown reason again, the Navy failed to

tranemit critical information to W a s h i n ~ t o n . 3 1 After the
Czech uprising in May and new troop movements in Murmansk,
the Soviets were paranoid about the true intentions of the
Allies.

They did not believe the Allies and. so, openly
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W ~ l s o ndid not know of this until

began to oppose them.

after the fact, although h e probab!y would not have changed
his m i n d in a n y case.
While the Czech problem occupied Wilson. the Supreme
War Council's Jolnt Note 31 was delivered to him.

The note

vas another attempt to convince Wilaon to intervene.

Baker,

because o f the miae of forces required and deslgn of the
mission as he understood it, was committed for a show of
force in North Russia.

Also.

the note had the tentative

approval from Bliss, and Baker trusted his judgement.
Wilson thus passed the issue to Foch and the Allied military
planners in Europe.
decision.

He stated that he would accept their

T h e Germans were still gaining on the offensive

and Wilson did not believe that Foch would divert troops
from France yet.

The problem was that the Germans had

stalled by this time, and Foeh had no objections.

This

stratsay backfired on the Amerlcans. however, and W i l s o n .
moved forward with the North Russian operation.
T h e cabinet and General March araued a s late a s 15
June against the operation.

More by chance than by design.

General March was able to talk to Wilson on two separate
occasions about Russian Interventlon and he recommended
noninterference on both occasions.

He did not believe that

the political considerations outaeiahed the military reality
of a problem plagued campaign in Russie.32

They were

shocked when they found out that the expedition was to be
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commanded b y the British and that i t was more extensiwe than
aarlier thsught.33

General March was beside himself when h e

learned that the Allres were suggesting a Eritish commander.
He compared the situation with that of the amalgamation

issue on the Western Front.

Even though, March had a

semi-formal relationehip with Wilson, h e stated later that
it was one of the lowest points with his relationship with

WilsQn.34

T h e problem was that Wilson had handed the issue

to the Allies and withdrawing from their decision now would
split the Alliance.

Lansing and Baker did not inform Wilson

about the extent of the dissatisfaction within the War
Department and cabinet.

Wilson did not suspect that there

was the amount of dissatisfaction in the administration at
the time.

T h e sense of frustration continued to build in

the lower levels of the administration.

The British played o n Wilson's

idiosyncrasies and

ideology to get the Americans to intervene.

Wiison still

did not agree with the concept o f armed intervention but he
was torn between his ideals and his seemingly continual
nonsupport of the Allies.

By the 10th of May. Wilson had

decided to support a limited intervention in North Russia.

He did so primarily to appease the Allies, although he was
still not willing to support intervention in Siberia.

He

had already made up his mind but had not informed any of his
advtsers or key members of the Cabinet.

T h e salient fact to

surface here is that only the State Department had now
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started treating t h e Russian problem as separate issues.
T h e Army Staff and the War Department still did not know
>?:at W:lsot? ws3

3130

th:nk:ng

*1!3fig t h o 3 8 asmu l ~ n a s . 3 5 Tha

army planning was still based on a single option
interventlon In two locatione in Rusala.

Siberia

Almost all Wilson's

correspondence in the last weeks

of May were taken' up with this central problem in Russia.
Wilson was concerned with how to placate the Allies,
maintain focus on the war in the West, and keep the Germans
and Russians from forming an alliance.

H e did not know how

to oompensate for the power vacuum created in the Far East

by the Russian Revolution and the growing presence of the
Japaneee.38
He took no o n e fully into his confidence: but there
is every indication that his mind was incessantly
occupied at this time by the anxious search for
some expediant that would demonstrate America's
friendship for the Russian People. give them the
needed rea88uranoe. and strengthen the anti-German
forces in Russia. without committing the United
to
pretentious
military
adventurea
or
States
linking it to the ulterior political desians of the
other A 1 I i e a . 3 7
Toward the end of May. Wilson agreed with the War
Department about the futility of a military expedition in
Siberia.

While Wilson did not believe in intervention as a
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solution, because of his concern for the Russian people he
thought that something had to b e done.

Wilson nated that

some action was called f o r by this stage, b u t he was unsure

of which action to take and how to execute it.

These then

were the elements that attracted Wilson’s attention in
6 iber ia.

On the first Wednesday in June 1918, several Cabinet
members held impromptu talks o n the subject of a Siberian
intervention.

T h e War and State Departments found

themselves in conflict over Russian policy.

Resulting from

the Czech uprising, Lansing and State wanted to intervene in
Siberia, and Lansing was even in the process of staffing the
logistical rsquirements for such a n operation.
results frustrated h i m to the point o f despair.

T h e negative
He wanted

to do something but was at a loss regarding the proper
choice.

Lansing was convinced that America was going to

have to aid the Czechs if they were t o survive, and he was
now determined to do so.

T h e problem was that he could not

find a feasible way to affect the situation without coming
in conflict with the America’s priority for the war effort.
It was apparent that the amount of aid required was beyond
American capability at the time.
Baker and the War Department, on the other hand,
were still against intervention and were incensed over the
change of attitude in the State Department.

Baker did not

understand Lansing’s change in attitude and felt he had
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capitulated to A!!tad

presaurea.38

There were no solutions

o r understandings coming from this meeting, only a feeling

o u t of each others' positions and the rationale for such

positions.

The only real benefit was the time spent

together by the two men.

Baker and Lansing gained a better

undmrstanding o f eaoh other regarding 'thm Russian question.
They merged their knowledge and information on the problems
in Siberia.

Lansing gained an insight about the

difficulties o f mounting a sustained military operation and
Baker learned about the political, behind-the-acenes
maneuvering over Rusaia.

This was one of the few times that

the two could talk to each other with Wilson not in
attendance.

T h e two men began to support each other and

used this relationship to a n advantage in dealing with
Wilson.

There is no direct evidenoe that suggests this

relationship affected the decision to intervene.

However,

t h i s advantage began to surface a s Wilson left for the Paris

conference.

As a result Lanslng and Baker had a united

front a s to the makeup of the delegation and to the
direction America should take in the development of a post
war Europe.

This then set the stage for the American involvement
in the Siberian intervention.

T h e month of June was filled

with reports. contradictions, and misunderstandings that
continued to complicate an already incredibly complex issue.
Throughout the month, the President and his individual

cabinet members dedicated almost all their t i m e to the
A S the crisis neared, the Allies

Siberian issue.

inundated

Washington with letters, cables, notes and personal envoys
to all levels of the Wilson government.

Baker was

overwhelmed by recent Russian travellers with opinions for
action.

Lanaing complained that he could no longer w o r k

because of all the messages that called for his attention.
Wilson himself was not unaffected by all this.

H e continued

to search for answers and replied to the Allies regarding

his poaition.

T h e problem was that Wilson was still

vacillating and in reality had no firm foreign policy on
Siberian intervention.38
These distractions, coupled with the Supreme War
Council's Notes of June, pushed the Wilson Government closer
to the decision.

T h e last distraction in the affair w a s the

awkward political problems that surfaced from the domestic
side of American politics.

T h e Republican party beaan a

campaign in early June to use the intervention issue for
partisan gain in the Congress.

T h e Republicans proposed a

commission for the purpose of determining if intervention in

This put the White House in a very

Ruaaia was warranted.
difficult positlon.

T h e complexity of the foreign policy

decision aside, the spread of t h e Rusaian situation into the
domestic politics1 scene was unthinkable to Wilson.40

He

did not want a commission appointed b y Congress looking into
such a volatile issue.

House and Lansing tried to get
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Wilson to appoint Herbert Hoover as t h e head o f such a
commission.

Wilson talked to Hoover but never offered h i m

t h e :ob officially.

Wilson’s idea was to t i e up the

bureaucratic wheels of government until he had a chance to
solve the problem in his own way.
delayed the issuo for six weeks.

Wilson successfully
He playod both sides by

No on.

not asroein# with either side.

knew if Wilson

favcred the idea of a commission or not.
Hoover but d i d not offer h i m the job.

He talked to

It was a flawless

deception that gave Wilson time until a better solution came
available.41

As the pressure continued to mount on Wilson, one
last event helped him to make a decision on the Siberian
operation.

Fighting broke out in late May, betwoen the

Soviets and Czech prisoners of war.

T h e Czech prisoners.

toaether with the Czech Leaion. rioted in Vladivostok and
announced to the world that they were $oing to fight on the
Western Front or if the Allies wanted, they would remain in
Russia and reopen the Eastern Front.

From late May until 17

June, fighting continued in Siberia between the Czechs and
the Soviets.

15 June.

T h e Caeohs atarted fighting for Vladivostok on

From that point on. the Czochs controlled almost

all Siberia.

Wilson did not receive word o f this until the

late afternoon of 17 June.

He received the information from

the American Mission in Peking.

It took the form of a

request for the Czechs to be allowed to remain in Siberia
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and protect the Russians there.

Wilson saw a solution to

the crisis and wrote a short message to Lansing,
There sserns to m e to emerge from this suggestion
the shadow of a plan that might be worked, with
Japanese and other assistance.
These people are
.
the cousins of the Russiana.42

Prom this moment on, the plan 'for AmerIoan
intervention accelerated at alarming speed.

Wilson ahowed

his complete lack o f understanding of the Russian situation
It is inconceivable that any knowledgeable

and people.

person would believe that the Czechs and Russians were
cousins, as though it made a difference.

Wilson was

concerned over the fighting in Siberia and was unsure of the
fate of the Czechs.

He aaonized over their fate and

concerned himself with their aafety.43
Wilson called for a cabinet rneetinpl o n the evening

of June 26th.

I t was a momentous meeting for it was the one

that Wilson used t o bring his cabinet to speed o n the
situation.

T h e only person missina was House.

Wilson did

not tell anyone of his plans. but he gave them guidance for
the staff planning.

This allowed Wilson to divert his

cabinet's attention from inaction to action, even if they
were not proceeding in the direction that Wilson would
ultimately direot them.

W i t h all the past month's confusion

over a course of action, the cabinet was alrnoet paralyzed
now, and Wilson wanted action.

He believed that action in

the wrcng diracticn waa better than furt.her
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inect~on.44 The

cabinet prepared several options that ranged from economic,
commercial, and a civilian political, commission to m l l i t a r y
intervention with America retaining control over Siberia.

Vladivostok fell to some of the Czechs on the 2 9 t h
of June.

American lives there were in danger from the

fighting, and Wilson conaernod himuelf with their safety.
Wilson confirmed the fall of Vladivostok on the 2nd of July,
by when he had also received the Supreme War Council’s last
appeal for intervention.

These last two euento were all

that Wilson needed to make his final decision and relay it
to the Alljes and the cabinet.

He pondered the situation on

the second and third of July.46
Wilson drafted an early memorandum on the fourth of

July.

He did so with the aid of Lansing and no one else.

The president decided the Siberian foreign policy issue in
Sinale

afternoon without the rid or asuistrnce from the

cabinet.

He did not ask for or r:sceive input from Baker or

the Army Staff.

Laneina did not disagree. or if he did

there is no record of it.

The memorandum states.

After debating the whole subjoct of the present
conditions in Siberia a s affocted by the taking of
Vladivostok by the Caecho-Slovaks. the landing of
American, British. French and Japanese forces from
and after
the naval vessels ln that port,...
reading and discussin8 the communication of the
Suprems War Council favoring an attempt to restore
an oautsrn front against the Contra1 powers; and
alao a memorandum by the Secretary of State
The following propoeitions and pro$ram were
decided upon:
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8

FIRST:
That the establishment of an eastern
front through a military expedition, even i f it was
wise to employ a Japanese force, is physically
impossible though the front was established east of
the Ural Mountains:
Second:
That under t h e present conditions any
advance westward of Irkutsk does not seem possible
and needs no further consideration;
Third:
That the present situation o f the
Caecho-Slovaks requires this Governmont and other
Covernmonts to make a n effort to rid those at
Vladivostok
in forming a
junction with
their
oomprtriots in Wostern Siberia; and that this
Government o n sentimental grounds and because of
the effect upon the friendly Slavs everywhere would
be subject to criticism if it did not make the
effort and would doubtless be held responsible if
they were defeated by the lack of such effort;
Fourth:
That in view of the inability of the
United States to furnish any considerable force
within a short time to assist the Czecho-Slovaks
the following plan of operations should be adopted,
provided
the
Japanese
Government
agrees
to
cooperate:
Ca) T h e furnishing of small arms, machine guns,
and ammunition to the Caaoho-Slovaks at Vladivostok
This Government to
by the Japanese Covernmont,.
share the expense and to supplement the supplies as
soon as possible;
(b) T h e assembltng of a military force a t
Vladivostok
composmd
of a p p r o x i m a t e l y 7000
Americans and 7000 ,Japanese t o guard the line of
communication o f
..he Caecho-Slovaks
proceeding
toward Irkutsk; the Japanese t o send troops at
once.
Cc) T h e landing o f available forces from
American
and
Allied
naval
vesaels
to ' hold
possession oP Vladivostok and cooperate with the
Czecho-Slovaks;
Cd) T h e public announcement by this and Japanese
Governments that the purpose of landing is to aid
Czecho-Slovaks
against
German
and
Austrian
prisoners, that there ie no purpose t o interfere
with the internal affairs of Russia, and that they
guarantee
not
to
impair
the political
or
territorial sovereignty of Russia; and
Ce) To await further developments before taking
further stepe.48
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There is some question about the timing of the
memorandurn.

George Kenncn maintains that Wi!son wrote t h e

d o c u m e n t on J u l y 4th and t h e n presented

the sixth for their review.

it

to the cabinet on

Wilson and Lansing d o not

mention a draft of the memorandum before the sixth.

The

memorandum is officially listed as a conference letter and

the cabinet aa the primary

bUthOrS.4?

T h e meeting was one of great intensity.

T h e members

were seated, and then Wilson read his views on the subject.
There is no record of dissent from the decision except for
General March.

March was still unconvinoed and challenged

Wilson after all others agreed with the oontext of the
memorandum.

He challenged the wisdom of the operation from

a military standpoint bnd told Wilson that he still believed
it to be a mistake.

March repeated the problems o f

supplying the expedition, draining o f valuable resources
deatined for France, and the inability of the American Force
to achieve any decinive outcome within Russia.

March again

told Wilson of his personal experiences with the Japanese
and Russians and why he felt that the mission was a mistake.
Wilson replied that he would take tho chance come what
may.48

March atated In later years that Siberian

intervention was one of a very few time8 that Wilson
directly interfered with War Department actions durin$ the
war.

He felt that the decision to intervene was politically
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inspired and that it left the American soldier in the middle
of an impossible s i t u a t ~ o n . 4 9

This was the main decision o f the intsrvention.
Wilson used the memorandum and incorporated it into his 17
July aide-memoir for the official act of intervention.

He

did not call another cabinet meeting until aft,er the 17th
and did not have another criais meetina until after the
armistice.

T h e text and the lack o f dissension is a result

of the way Wilson traated and dealt with the cabinet.

This then was the beginning of the intervention as a
.

part of American foreign policy.

T h e cabinet did not

proceed with the operation as a disorganized group opposing
the president.

T h e cabinet, once committed, executed the

operation with .a great deal of visor and enthusiasm.
Army tried t o execute the mission althouah the senior
officers did not believe the mission practical or
achievable.

The
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS

,

Mr. Wilson and many of the world demooratic heads of
state depended on the bureaucratic lnfrastruoture that their
predecessor left them.

Wilson needed the options,

information, and estimates this infrastructure provided.
The men comprising the infrastructure worked to provide
Wilson with the options that allowed him to make educated
choices regarding foreign policy.

This civilian bureaucracy

within the American governmental system was a very powerful
one.

Without its support. there was very little chance of

any presidential directives being carried out.

Wilson’s

cabinet is an example of such a bureaucracy that supported

him in a time o f war.
T h e military establishment in 1918 wa5 a force that
supported Wilson and his decisions as the President.

The

military, however, gave Wilson some unexpeoted problems in
a n area that he did not foresee.

Wilson’s limited subject

matter knowledge in the area o f the applicrtion of military
power provmd to be a critical dieavantage.

Wilson was

unfamiliar with military theory and its application in a
limited conflict.

Wilson also did not appoint the military

leaders and their staffs.

They were not a segment of his

team nor wers they subject to his influence as were his
appointed civilian cabinet members.

T h e miiitary suppcrtsd

Wilson when they thought he was correct and protested to him
when they thought he was incarreat.

It is this

inoonsistency in their support that led Wilson t o seek other
souroes of advice.

This advice was from men who were not

experts in the military field.

Instead they relied o n the

military for the facts to base their analysis.

Contrary to

military sources. they tempered the analysis with the
political realLty of the day.
Wilson's dynamic executive ability reflected the
attitude of "civilian control" over the milrtary.
President's

The

principal military adviser General March, who

generally represented the views of the top military leaders,
rarmly had direct access to t h e White House.

T h e degree of

influence o f the military on the decision to intervene in
Rusaia depended upon the nature of Wilson's

desires and that

of the personalities and abilities o f the Secretary of

Wilson, exerting civilian

Defense and Secretary of State.

control, demonstrated successfully to Lansing and Baker the
political requirements for intervening in Rus6i.a.

Wilson

then raismd the political issue of intervention over the
objections of the Chief of Staff.

March was, however,

permitted to voice his objections directly to the
intervention on one occasion.

D u r i n a t h e Wilson years.

military policy did not control American foreign affairs.

The m i l i t a r y influence regarding Russian intervention 'was
condLtioned by politics1 oonsrderations not known to the
military, and therefore the military did not understand.
Becauso Wilson considered the military organization
and attitudom as non-domooratic, ho rooonfirmed the
traditional Amorioan civilian attitudos toward the military
of disdain, distrust. and fear.

Wilson as a student of

history believed that the military was a remnant of the
exalted and privileged class of the aristocratic ~ o c i e t i e s
of Europe.
America's

intervention in Russia and the decisions

that preceded i t were a direct response and product of
Woodrow Wilson's
morality.

political attitude and international

Throughout hie presidency, Wilson believed that

all people should be free to build and expand their own

political system.

Thie attitudo, together with his

religious teachings, lod him to believe that if a people
were not mature or etable enough to complete these goals
then they should be guided and helped by those nations that
were.

He applied this concept to the Filipino rebels and

the Russian people.

Wileon's

conscience bound him to the

precept o f callinp for America to shield theso pooplee from
exploitation until ouch timo thoy could stabilino their
governments and function for themselves.

He codified these

beliefs while at Princeton and continued to develop them as

President.

This attitude guided W ~ l s o nthroughout his

presidency and influenced the way he conducted foreign
p c l icy. 1

Because of the nature of the Wilson presidency,
there was no significant interaction.between the Wilson
Administration and the m i litary over Russian intervention.
Wilson had the facts and knowledgeable advisors available to
him.

He chose t o ignore the military and their advice.

The

decision to intervene was political, and the military view
was not accepted or even considered

in the final analysis.

Wilson as the President had the prerogative not to
listen to the military considerations given.

He did

understand the view of the military and the cabinet durina

this time.

But. being tired and worn down from the self

imposmd burden of his style of leaderahip, Wilson decided
not t o take the military'a

advice.

A series of endless

meetings wore down Wilson and his cabinet.
T h e greatest fault found with American
civil-military policy during this era was the misconception

by the diplomats and military attaches involved in the
events occurring in Russia.
OPPOF8

These misperceptions led to

of policy that in turn were a contributina cause of

the debacle.

Mr. Wilson and his advisors badly

misoalculated the motives o f the Bolsheviks and the will of
the people in Russia.

T h e State Department (based on

information from Ambassador Francis) advised the President
04

to wait out the Bolsheviks.

Based on Francis’ advice, the

State Department thought that a new, more friendly
government would eventually

seize

power from t h e Bolsheviks.

Mr. Wilson‘s available information was biased not only by
his diplomats‘ ignorance but also by.his own ideological
views of man rnd the politics o f the world.

T h e United

States was up against a new ideology and did not know how to
cope with it.

American foreian policy and the use of the

military was a product of ideology and misperceptions at the
national level.

This proved to be the path that the United

States followed for the next thirty years.
The Eolsheviks invited the Americans and all the
Allies to attend the peace talks.

If the Americans had been

at the negotiations, they could have greatly influenced the
result.

But, this could have been at great peril to the

rest of the war.

T h e Brest-Litowsk treaty was both drastic

anc‘ potentially catastrophic to the Bolsheviks and the
Allies.

Russia lost one fourth of her people and half of

her territorial, industrial and agricultural aasets.
After the end of the World War, the United States
refused to recognize tho legitimacy o f the Soviet state.
Amerioa continued the policy o f nonrecognition until the

1830’s. T h e Soviets felt directly isolated

and threatened

by the United States until the beginning of the Second World
War.

This mistrust and hatred was as a direct result of
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Soviet ideology and America's

Intervention policies,

reinforced by America's nonrecognition policy o f t h e 1930'9.
The civil-military relations problems t h a t surf'sced
during the Russian intervention were not new.
Commander Knox, USN wrote in 1015 about 'the

Lieutenant
disastrous

reeults that must follow a failure Cin civil-military
relations1 in Weshington."Z

Knox believed that the bnswer

was not in the civilian government but in the military.

He

believed the military needed t o present its views in such a
manner to confirm that the requirements and consequences
were clearly understood and appreciated b y President and his
civilian advisors.

It did not take Wilson long to realize

this and that the intervention was e mistake.
WiLson decided to keep the troops in the Archangel
area until the Paris Peace Conference.

H e cabled his

atratsay o f wait and see to the American forces.
then travelled to Paris.

Mr. Wilson

H e was convinced that all forces

should be withdrawn from Russia and that Allisd intervention
was helping the Bolsheviks, while hurting the chance for
democracy within the country.

He believed that American

foreign policy toward Russia was a mistake and a total
failure.

He stated at one of the sessions.

The forces were doing no good. They d i d
not know for whom or what they were fighting.
T h e y were not aaslsting any promising common
effort to establish order. They should b e removed
irnmad is t a !y .3

Mr. Wilson nmver changed his mind after this.

He

oontinued to push for a n immmdiate w'ithdrawal o f a 1 1 foroes
and a return to non-intmrwmntion of internal affairs within

Russia by all powers.

As the conferenoe continued, it

became increasingly apparent there would be no workable
decision reached on Russia.

It was here that the Americans

informed Britain that American troops in north Russia would
be withdrawn when feasible.

W i t h the conditions in Russia,

i t was the April of 1920 before t h e last American troops

finally left Russian soil.
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